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l'oetsnaeter Vilaa thinke Ski
wilt be Parlaffills ith chimed milowe in a et 41 larnmira•
way l's a few yeara• I ti'!.. Another monarch, James 
I. the
English Sidomon. as lie likes' to 'secants,.
- -The Democrat* hare earrieal 
finorsi lamt many aettputhies, chiefly tubacco..
by 4.2o5 iron Tide 14 a win, 
ot 2,000 111141 fork. lle never overcistue lite
inaiiiiity to look with composure at. a
0%40 the eleethisa outwit yields igo. sIrlinig award, and it is saki that an nem
oceaftion, when giving the accolade. the
M re 16,rtlehl *nil her daughter 
Mo'lle
sing turned hit face aside. nearly wttentl-
i,ve arrived at Soursiromotils, ?Scotland, ing the 114
,W math, knight.
tv bete tin.) will remana Cr . a.i. I ntateite nr
y III, of Frame. had ao great a
perti.d. 
ili.ltla. to cats that ha. fainted at the eaglit
ag supper that in *Lie sole
I it. M. I) Igo denied the ofory 
1. ie. the ci.t itol %%Mae its pros erlied pre-
re;rative and. could not ts It at king.
gra.l,r.l Ill -Ill 141"4"IrIC 11141 he h” 111is will seem*a.alourd extraonlinary
eteitedi &lel a se to be 1"ecuteit bit" tutu to lailv•Iti‘ era of tisat nitwit p
etted ant.
- thielfshorels. - • • 
mai; 11111 what are we to *ay of than
( '0111144446 af 'Anatolie, of unhappy lilt'.
it I. within itatirely reporied 
that tor. , to whom i011.4 was I I 1.1 1114 #4
• }friary licurge is abotti to lose IlYr. Mc. 
horror? Even this fee without its'
1,rceeticnt, for it Is on recont that
who has repented and will be cent, the- painter, was wired with vertigo
--received back Into the lohl. 31141 NWOOtletl tat the snit•11 of roses. Sicali
-Ter state* that one of Ilia relation's 
ea,
made ill at the sight s.f a lily, and
hinwelf a-onlil tura pale at the eight
weter crewed and could 'lever drink-milli.
Charles Kingsley, naturalist us he %cll.. 1C.
the core, had a great horror of spiders.
mei -Glate.u.s." after* saying that
perry one meenis to his antifothie 
aritmil. rid ttttt nee: "I kilt ow one I him.
weir bred from his childhood to zoology
'tariff --ernet--werretriel--hriitl-m-feweeting -
and honest in feeling that all whholit
eeption is beautiful, who yet cativo,
a(tt.r handling 111111 1411111g
lug. all. 'Inv long, every urwouth and
• eeiv•ue
Iseir.,r at the eight of the tttttt on itotimi
Tite writi.r %hares 111 this Ma-
im• ., 1., a painful extent: in thit1 Casa, it 14
11,11. #11,1 1'1%411 111S • The
SiVeirii completive of whiter* aral 
how
at Viten r, and it I. exporte
d that
an atteuipt-i-iffbe Made at an rally dat
e
twarrist the refractory Crows.
-
• thieves, bandits, and other 
'pc-
cies ut operadom, atadthe Apache li
t-
41141,s, t•-11M.Z.11•0111* r*iwlilu,t'li iii
l'exas and New kirxicoio an -a/tillin
g 
extent.
- - - -  ---
It it rumored in Wail street that 
the
Western. L &dun _aml the __P.OW Tele-
graph Company have come to au agree
-
wept suit that rater will be advanced
Intmediately.
'4
There iv 'serious trouble in Louisiana
over tise strike of area laborern for 
311
advance. They have teluised to 
allow
all) °nett) wort. au.' Suite troops 
have
Well caned out.
Act sti;iiig •tatisiice isi a jorin
trtl
report eti • _the etitiiect at Wasiillignin,-
thTh- it'•e.s re Ifs tesr,tellietieeplii the 1." el tett
, 14‘i. III IS‘ 7, •104.1i..t• I theelt 
(sea
shwa. ItH4. cline eccurn-d m
ainly
Iii 11w S itithern:Mstl Wretern States.
Mr. r. rill It. 114.kett. father
.)011iig 111440 IM In cooties:WI *lib n
o
• IrRhuirapoiis 'Ilititine attark ten IN.
. jevristssi, soi.dhis inereeet-an
d re-
tired iron' . the' 'Norton Ileraol, 
ith
it nick r he has been see/elated
tea-toy-eight yiarv.
It nwe-rt - et -l-40rstigo that ±Iitsg,
Oglrelit IN tIleptiertl to cututuute the
▪ era 1)11 Ittlif 01 the e0bIlle lllll .41 An-
▪ ;4, 11111.11.01 !mut tor life. Spies
Lifig E,,gril.sweirriti,hig to the
poll, t,i 1ie allot etl 1.0, bang.
• l'Attioi.e. Ft. 1,1vii, rtclt*isti mai Fisiw
r
- wail be sent Intim, peniteetiary.
- -
It' iit sigirt talent tor (hi-
,- hahlt, as published
 by






411Pelth..itlere are ttttt t to gaits coutrol of „budder La, the non with.r. I 04 d
reams i* hal *Irani/T. land,
• sir bat, III orirloin 111k.111••• 414set,
that road:- wisetiwr running or still. yet No it was. • 
f,„,„
afar with lib...I. I kuow,
It Ilt•i•Itt. aloolutely iswroli14.• t lutt Petite tu .ausu don land.
Tow minority Meitiplile & lisrieston the (Iron, father of thy lituiesan nary.
-.....tameamiellen.ess-••••WWW1*-
e -Tri-Weekly Keritucky New Era.
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Mr. raioirgeoli, 14.. 1•1116.014 t;l1glak SOME STRANG! ANTIWATWILS• GLIMPSES 4It 1011M.-- --
loos with irsaas. 1.1 1.1u thy Rapala 
-
U•ammarkabla lastaaraa by Way air 1111110 11,•""1 11.11 lend of leer a
eo
I hear the mletal waters now
teat to•--A Deg at a renal
.1,4. ‘,..eii r..ni, ,, ot the istoillesesit 1..0 I dens. lieutitiful a. tlie wen.. lie opt er i lees,,a.1..... t. a 1.0 Ilion e.irth there Yew.
ni_..,,,,,y stui,., itut,ort ig...1,,,.., %, as saw entered. 1.1 .11104' Ili,. 114 01 M, ie. i i 
II,,et ell ' tic w.i.,,.. I iii. .,,_‘ 1
11“, 0,......4a..
this sigh thews Ilia •C4444,44414.#114 ILA , . ••••••nrion11-411,1•11**. -----,-
der* to it%,,Iil till nimbi *loch 1,1 viol , 6014..• an.• ton. far
streams, ami if compelled ID paw a laniolti.Abn,ii ,..ii, gpftch.thagi_i_mi ahig.,
or lintige ilk!, great euesaror MOWN" it iftra ii.r.,,‘,...k...e,,dabeihogruni 'NM wiszei
U. oratt 1411%.,......1 4.4:„.::.$1:-..u:.;:suriliira
We may aoi k•mw nhrt in llwin lire
-114+141.-0-orti.
_ Vcially In heti ala 11111111e0 gar. dna... ay.
g.•ai.,1;,,,,Ifii•r of the •• Spy- my*
i 1:1! i far 14.14.1.r. %WI lid
t.. 11,” ill hill Miran lair than have
srider crawl 0%..r I  in the dark.
The cat, as ise have previously men-
has been all ohject
.ciersi, in The Duke 'of Shotishrtg,
thouglira rediailealle wheal% weulil it, 'I
sit in 'the same pont with • cat, A
etre -I' 0f. the 1:1111.114. Fidilinatitlearrie.1
dislike so Lik at 111 bleed at -the nose
• el leuring a eat tacit'. well known
of her maneity's army, it his Le
t.1 his ntreligril anal- emirage
Ill Anat. C131111s1.141i. !Urns ictic la *ha,
of a cat. (In one dre:ision. Wheat
.•::. ml 6 mt to Milner. les least it lei ens
. • i.. oliestical n• to- the reality of.
olive/ilea a eat in 101 "meow' in
the einiee Mi. 11 14440 111-1111,41I1(1.11
.411/1 11.1411111411r1,61. Nit NS atillit 4% a* I•
I kilt ly at ellse, arid at length
his inability to ply otn 'is he
•4111' di* it eits it cat III the room. .1n
girl .,retatly %lemma:1i lost
meareireit hi' ii,itaq was
consideta4v 'sport that the boat. n I.
many atii;lie-ies for Isis experiment, '-lit
ilm- cat out of the lane' and ont 44' lie.
retomnii at the -none Moe.
• I Mk' tart hal •
g or a ,at 44111 s'weeti r thall
411%   vt 1,11e he lead the greati-d ili,•
to the Ititi• the ling! iv... In hi•
lisiter aversion he was by•tio mesons meg'
- Do, Live route in for their nli.tre
• f ,:islike. l.• •This-et cerdially illetestisi
VIII, IN' IVA:7.11TM 1/41, lllll II•iit 1114.1111* r.
▪ ..1 A Diet kall 1114,11C), 1113.1 that Mr. At the gale tof the ellitte.111 dirty. ugly
Vatidettil:t shall set as l'ressialent Iii iter net-nisi him newt athernitustelv
Iriesdiletit shall be leveled in 
' .rig morn, lie este-deg his fricild'A
iiredilecteiri for The
ttsurt Clerk Ilium: B. Harriman' rann ecifer'l
l TflrY ll.i.j
ournas1 t." ths.
the megt.teate.. -mese, tie. dog at tlit•ir 114,1.1
'es/.1111.! 1.10 • t,ft lllll IV., the (log piaci
"t• Lenfeut 13-111"117 1"111-1-, tritutili• tts .111e.olititl#we
Ilse  Xtil.e.1 triiii ,J u. W W. 
1'. 'ii boucle% ••
Fr Ler, alio d let-COCA". l
tirri-4 IC:: .8111N a all tit' 11100.1'6
Mal IN title tit tin. iititisilar met. ''"' ter
e'l 11""ight- but be if."1114 -101,1, •
• the alia liar I.sr.a 
 t 
ilogn. I ?"
44, will tem", _ • •Fs,1••• rieertiel the. iustlt•int
-
e ,•i;:tis. 11.,te
.1 o•Ike •• Hut au- 1111011/t1 eni.ritel 15,
- - - , Mti,A•t; • 11,441' 4•111y t#PICrattni tii-V:11.1,P
‘v. thi. it ‘l y mini. sir.
• •31ine!" exclaimed the eitx•t. -the
Pmit had a int the street.; ill thought that it was lours &taw kept me
Louieville '1 liuredry • 'rile altercation fr..in him!'' - l'ansell's Family
on by Judge Vieuling, t11 110 Magazine:
cl. ..1 than the I 'oinsitervisl IOW l'Ont, Desert elf Cloud Itorseasawahle.
1311i.rit i-ritiirfibiti:;:•‘. • .1.K.airri.1"mast!icigli1. 711.4-tilc,a1 41;:int
ati.Oit the head and toce anti thil 1.01. 1/411.4- I 1 turfini017 ..a hen be stands alsei
t tle•
..red in "ornate-dee" the Judge In the ,•.
11111....king at the dudes and the coach
- irnlitit-4riNiNg_11 tit 411 .1.11.ino 
Soe that fellow, 7' pointing et a
-WM- he i4 me fit to holt1 Mali f
Th# third slid tomtit postunotera Now. it may bo atyte
of the Twit 4 0"Iti 111•444̀ .4. , •Ii.ve with theleft hand„ tat you Ile‘'ef
dila maser szenrieeeed when w• suddenly
111 heroine aware tiro we power • diaholWal
airrsiagetneni •Inipnen Ths atoliNhelli IA
the rewer•oir Inn. %hod. es et y it. e and tissue
Must 1.1 nourished, ...1 •#. v 1.1.011b141 with it is
Suet felt thr, harhout its ehoiii system Among
g 4.e, 1)speptic* no two wilt have the same
predominant aymptoins nyirpeptice of 1e11V•
likeletal 4.•urr ciii a I. h.n• tenwernmeni see
mile et to nick Ila es gar ; Mee, Bashi aRt4
Olt egspalie hare il'osarillpallels. it Alla the
WI duet nits fins are ni,sioon.41 to it
lerollowalleol•. Jule .1)414 1/11,4 an. 1W4•11-
fileritilly sersetne; b... groat Irrilatito
pl laalluer
Whatever form D3apepela may take, nee t Alas
atonal,.
Thoundertying cause loin Om
%Ilsaf dream' ef tarstsru mut wager
Weary me Lwow
-,Oranett Mitines in Philadelphia Time*
_WHAT INVENT011 _COISON_ISAYS.
Nrai lastnori _tat lio7estIon-- Cheap
'1144ite rower•••LoINtalr QUI at10116
IA L,11.1411..:1 "What is to lit' the ten-
dency t.finsei.1.141 'luting tb... lictt tiur.r-
•ter • f a tssitury?''
tii.hlifl; I think.'•Isieraf,l.
"14 likely .1.0 141 the ttl:Itillbt tif card 'hi(t)
ne•tive rower is Olsten thiewiediati.m of
swum. 1 stet seek. it anter,sei et riseelifin.
fettled the risinneuseiiNtlYifaiiiii for, his
purpisw-to tee t•its•tritit echo...ay from
!led. Alimet all of inlay:Malik autrra.,
b• wo.ia ecol. We get it on ill
teer;14.• waste,- - fifths nf Atte-heat-
ei ewe ph•et• roes up 1:a• elitaimy_ned
iine-tiftli out int., the r•siiii where it
ei alien three-fourths ot- th-
en...re:yin a gettiog• at Cie
other t .vil can le turneit• /Ill
1,01!illtel): all OA 1.11i111) -I have demos'
I-! 4.-tell that and I will know iit ithos
taw. whithie it ran IN' iSone Niminey.
- is, Wit Ilt+Lit tli 4; 'mire t
It C.4,44W If my i#1,:t can he refill 'ell.
-44-v4;-eitises- 4:.4.# (4 , .4.
rirmis •lne seta hem !W.:Iffy-Thy.
• ; 1:*t•r.‘ or!:ini I am that tire IA !.
_ttesdent.y hi.entiosi for tlw last thirteen
yeiere due eisitury e ill lie directed to-
warai_etsaiwiniy_tke tufa  putiow__
••Wleit do you think of tho Ket•ly
uestia?•'
••I !Lave nerer wen it. vo I have no
uIiull ill about it Dat tll the resnits be
I, niI I.. -ha% c allIttlIle.1 can he gilt trim'
seicirrieisiel air. All the air in this .1riae”
tan 1 camdeneed inn. a li.initi filet teerld
be carried in it newel t.Pioli, and ifs IX Ii
sive fortt, w ta11.1 lat. tremendotm. Nkii-
filly and nomeeructed it would
mem. a iTri-at int:chine.
hen nue ive roe er ;rile to he four
tinat•sv. 4 a.. it it. Mr. Edison, what
n il lectiew tle.htli•ring man?"
"Ile will le (1111. 114.1 11 it. ..11:101.11-
.1'y Mtn IA• Ili, ,,;; l.a nincha•-
ery lean ia the last lifty
dr. It readiit. int•
044.1.1.- (LC WagEn they did Own mid the
Ill cc eines it life I.t.t iiiiiv lialf no moult
words. a IntsitI worker eon to-
skit tiny four times a... ninch with ten
hour. of voirk its father ciedd tiny
y eel a."0. For Ow first • • in the
'Mein v a skillts1 nwelianit• cat
buy a torrid ei their with a eiligk• tiny'.
worl.. The machinery in the United -
States rij.rcttslita the Mhor IIf 1.000.turt..
1100 men -tw 1ty tinici. ns much laboi
as that of itil tIa. men in 'tie. country
When motive 'sneer is mill turtle.'
cheapen. II-- say 111 alit,lher
1 L. hese II .t the labun.r,
sober and' induatri.eis, can have a hien.
of his own, nand a honie and--carriage.--
anti a, bleary :mil a piano.- It In terrii 1.-
'.1 u a lily that kale ) • telexing ewe -
to se.:11#*n. that inaeleaerv M. their foe.
It is the thing that gi.-elt them iutlepteee
/ewe. i'iliti._ ,-eveli-.-fretsdant. _Without nra --1'
••••inery Noriety weuld drift into the eon-
di,ion of master mil! alree; the multiedi•
c.itain nmeliitsery means for every
niore Gina, better dollies. biefA-•
I,. leen work. In fact% ,,,,,,,,,,,,, that
(hs, Pohefitiite int-mane of ,,,,, •  rs:- 'i!
Ilse 1:111tril Metre, that the Vic
e nisi•tr,i t#12 tutu 11114) th4' fla4V4•Witilt folk* eall '1114. 1.abos
ye-steel' -that ie. the desire if Itan.;
winker'. to get a bigger eliet- of the mar-
Croffut New
A Very 1.114-11.18na- Dimerlpelwa.
W S;#!(#. stories firet
penee.i. anal some of lie-in wore at one.,
credited to Ilelen limit. travel -who
go Ally enjoyet1 the beautiful
.if lovely Quakertse in -My Tisarim...
read it aloud to the nue
Its' deseription int•Iiiiled an allusion to
tiny gold pin, with little cleans to
c, hull the fair Quakeremi al Waya fastental
the vr,isite lace over her troont.
e-When I -write to II. IT., what ehrill 1
It that you iseti.1 Moat the stiwy?"
asla,1 Ow friend, anxious to tease II. II.
• ith :Ty:trent ilisetivery et( the nullit.r-
that it :4,111441 11111101d it111410-
fitl t/unheress would :remit a flatteritc,...
sihh• nett.) ases-inw with herself.
'lie,. and emu eis to We ItOr III,. 1 1.111111-
•1.111.0 :tut), tell her." woo tlw gentle
11111 V. wait rearcely a deephning •
xaluisite !deli en hi eluok. ••thee niay ,
•ery-tife like':,•---The Epoch.
-may tell her that the of tlw •
LIV
sad (hug more is equally tertals, ose
will remain It dyspeptic who will
113•Ite the •h N• I ha Ito 14011.
onsorial Parlor!
-
Specitl Dress hods Solo. liii
StertNieLireete Working. triton all ether
trembles aeon disappear.
''Ily Wire errs • rontiniied dyspeptic Some
three year. 'gab') the pit ice of lir '.1.1 ner, of
'Augusta she was aadutved to try ainon..us Liver
Regulator I feel grateful for the relief it has
iiran tier, and way all man llala awl are
&Meted In any we-, whether chrome or other.
why. taw Nimmons Liver Regolaior tad I feel
confident health will he restored to all wb.. wil
be attvised."-Ww. M. haa,ii, Port Valle, iial
See that you get the genuine
tiTINT-eld Z on TrifSgt--ot Wrapper.
 ONLY NY





Dune in the very 1#011461/4. kaalisaled lay It
Jones and 1. II. Jones. All
Polite and Skillful liewrilawo
!soil forgot Idle Wadi,





K•mtucky are pi 1101,1 a dell PrlitIOni wittR,eltlillit do It:--fire-,Ite
etrere 41..1
r _November le, to i•elect del. i inisafit. The only
 way tO handle a
a et, the -v11, mese La ̀ With St
 rein in each lama. When
vet lion a welting L4111. the olject be- 11'.,.••̀1111,irtir....iir
stis,.1.11:". ae.crn,l;'at
leg la Illrge 110111 ...greso hicresuse itli toy spurs. and I in Illy tittle,
III yonll'eAutatt"lt Ion "tili"-ial* of thoalt:t.t. a tindsh 
that would break some .•f
-elawiew - ilw %peke' 
of today'. The secret of good
• stif
An nifficial I..qsalry made isi Vienna re-
.)-11r Orb and this cannot be 1101te
h'yea the terribie fact that 4,011.1 aelsool tos)nt. I 
able 
knowtethis left ha
am the reins 
is
iiiled
.children we actually eilfferieg the Pangs liminess is Engliele but I have v
et to
, oh etarcatai;r1. ii. miune valet-their par- mai the E
nglishman who can ride _better
coo. ..rein lir be able to give-stela 'him *he Ytotkee•••- 
lttilTale News.
ot giii and la her lapiiiy,.but miu mild Cont-set-no—In th—e Lae:- ii-dry. •
loud. Iii Other* they live on dry boast, Dr. Russell. medical officer of (
*nit asi occas.lossal epeolitul of coffee la .o.y11 that during the pmt ten years over
wasp stmts. Ilappiiy the discovery of a million of article*
 (from pereine .if-
this of silLini-led -to its 111111M- fe
('t"' w,414 every kind of contagion
1:nown in this country) Juice pawned
ate alleviatiou. . through the Glasgow laundry, and that
lit, _lam never known a cape of inter-
September it, IMO, the steamer Sid- changed 'Ilse:tee. a
lthough the women
engaged in the laundry. have occasionally
..ey Wright left Philadelphia for a rim'. pulferisl (min handling the linen before
Ida port. She never reached her dead- the boiling prorees_..-_Boiston Budget.
nation, and was not heard of until Wed-
ueeday, when • bottle containing a Ines. Almalta's Frans sad Visaitablea
sage, dated September 91, 1980, was 
A man in Alaska writes: "Crsn'berrielk
__Igeboty_op the beavh.._ag gaensta
bie, whortieberriee and ealmonherries grow
The message suited that the v
s,_ Isere in abumdanort. Strawboaies wawo
Sei g" 
flue.' "e4thit were not rill,. Peas, lettuce, rrtd•
wlllta hruetty nili"rraiiki-pliqn, and the blies awl cauliflower are raiies1 here."
was runnisig high. She no doubt went
down with all on board.
A Berlin newspaper announ
ces that
there are now eight bechelor heirs to
thrones In the German Empire
, and
eight spinster Princess's* of 15 an
d up
wards. Tive first list Includes Princ
e
William', of ; Prince R
uppreebt,
of Battaile; 'ranee ffrederIck, of •
 nhait-
Ihseasu ; Prince krnest. of Ilesse-ISarm
-
etalt ; Prince Frederick, of Sa
xony;
and Prince Frederick, of Waideck-Pyr
-
moist. The see-end list is headed by the
three Olt g daughters of this German
I rown Prinoo, neat to W DOM COMO five
l'riocessea of the Royal bully of Rime
es.
A WOMan's Discovery.
"Another wonderful disieivery hiss
been mail,. and that too by • Italy In this
moots-. leaps'se feetened its eliitches
upon her and for *even year. she with-
stood its severest testa, toot tier vital or-
gan* were underrideed and death &rem-
eit imminent. Yaw thre« months she
roughed incessantly mid nht sleep.
1.4:ie nought of ito a bottle of Dr. King'
s
New Discovery for Consumption
 *nil
was an  44 relieved on taiiing first
dose that she slept all night and 
with
Mir bottle Ise been miraculously mired
.
Fier novae is Mrs. lani-er ',tits." This*
wrise,W. C. liasariek & Co , of Shelby.
N. C.-ot Berry B. Garner*, City 
Thar
miry he vents and a $1.00 'we b
ottle
•
The ?Mat.. Was la Warman,.
The !uvula) hug 1111111t1  Itaneims
appear:in...it: in Gelltilitlly Chia year, vac
in i•aXotiy anil one in Iliatiover.
German gilvi•rnittent at once had -men at
work, perhsed all -the huge
and 'br.a. .IT the iilai  tot_s_,  The Stellla of
the einem were then cut ofl and placed in
baskets lined with rackizq, which wen'
tlitirceiglily wok-till iii bteirint. oil and
heried doers In the gmund. After (hie
tIt, . land it as phie...,1 t'.'.4'. t' or fourtion
1:- lien flee') and adi harrowed, and the
-unlace nicked -.yr fie. any Mese% that
might he on it. Finally the land w
edurated with benzin.. oil. In tme caw
ci:•lit woe and in the oilier three-quar-
ters of an acre had to be treated in this
way.--New York Sun..
, ine Wastlak Army.
The tnglieh army ctmeists nominally el
211.471 (die, rs itt;t1 men, but it I. said
that only one nrniy corps can actually be
put in the field. and that only by frantic
makinillifni. Of tlw 71,510 officers and
Niel stationed in England, it is alleged
that 15.000 art' boys under 19, and that
10,000 mow are ler 20.-New York
Sun.
_Ito minim vino in de gram kin fling
you harder 'n de stump in dooms road.
-4. A. Alaimo.
"0, It Wag PROW."
••
Of count. it wee! Ile tried one remedy
after another, and finally gave up and
illed, when his life might have been
*seed by taking Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery" -the great "Con-
sumption CUM"-wkIch. if promptly
employed, will soon subdue all threat
fining symptom., such as cough, labored
breathing, night-sweata, spitting of
blood, ete., and- iv-slain-Fr -Wittin
g
strength and love, effectually stop lit
.-
poor IL onsumptdires rapt I 
priigrea•




My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers. I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Rd Ring-Holm Sim
for boys and git la. —The beat of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just eceived. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before All st,iple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. J. intend to sell goods
cheaper this season thaic—thiy have
ever been sold in this market. Give me





Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.76, and we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 5 cents
an ounce. 60 pieces of red twill flannel at a big bargain.
I j METZ & TIMOTHY,
1  Loggers Rod Collirollors of Low Prices;
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
III
Mma mAW rm. Amw ••••• M.Mm4
•
_
26 pieces of Black Grosgrain-Bilk at $100, $1.25 and'.
$1.50. that are well worth from 36 to 50 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 25 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk In colors at $1,10 per yard. We will guaran-
tee every yard worth $1.35 and $1.60. A handsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and 60
cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
per yard, worth 30 cents. 26 pieces all-wool Serge, 42
inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, would be cheap at
66 cents Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL. SUITS, 1
put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
ville for less than $10.00. We will put yoU up a hand- I: •
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every-
thing complete for $7,00— This is a rare chance to se-
cui e a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
bought elsewhere for_less-than $10;- Handsomely em-
broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
we will dltise them out. with linings complete for $12.-
50 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids
and stripes at 42 cents. , 11










Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.-- • 
Ladles' F. K B. Shoes 114, fm-nierly IPA/
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
- Ladies'
Ladies' 2.00' 





The best $2.50 Boot 112 the world.
Mitchell'sShoe-Store,rel
-
No, 3 Main St., HopkinsvillorKy
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up inithe latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods
, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up wi
th
the latest Paris. London and New York styles 
and can
'down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firm
s that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and hav
e the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheape
st.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CA
SH
WILL GET THEM FROM ZS CHEAP. Call and be c
on-





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
1E-X4CUPIK.INTES‘TIMALIO,•
f --




ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICI
ES.
I. M, Dr. omelet Tildes. Of owaha. Rea. Mod 
N.)toot 11re policies tor 1111,10 saga la 
followlag Companies, with malts toted below.
D 
Total t aeihimi •Terag•
flit•ideads ••nualI No of Dales.
ifiatusl tie of New tierk llllllll
llll . .
Mutate helmet of ROW Jaallay .  
...
 I III OM- -rli= la 1111
111,11811
Pinney
nee gar- -NribwriTi fl•siorroah—. ll III










is as n •
rf S
Hew York Lite 
DowrITTIalltr.t.'116,1Nesaftt.lesuT 1:7011t; at:,:t.,11
1TekNTieli ATItlirt17111.11.;_cr.0181:tollrverTP12:0111taUTUble wo.AL Lioriii!.
Ii iti
141-../nsall.es.• Elf t.1,1 :., Trip* eorply, 11, , rage
 ail 1111111“d 1n Ill,r P4I utter. Mull- II I feetI Intl. - :S. 
HO Itif id* a#1 ha Mgr wee may xt I oar sem
. -voi•
R•no* Sap'• Paine A11'011131; hatri• .lan- I very 'tit rest 
roman,.
air OfIce la licDliatei Wok.
It 111 helms. Repliers-11W, by . lase lee isse
riel is the Mutual I.I. la ATI Ille Level eltl
ilead was la re; ereect.ftsmilleatiltAkleavat:ametheivILib,CINS was MLR



















Rvimfri - A‘siwrilT11 -: - • 4
Wise Pisa Istereletia . 
Walked Herr A tea
StifetWehrirChierse Stuctenteeje‘rfliri 4;elleelelg 
Wood le" teede the follOW-e 
Mt Feet. I tabilcy of ties city let
1- gee • ...setter alter uses centered tune of ' 
lug esellettetreW tor ee days, beginollag t sleet •I the
 Nits lees will' peril, tilers el
- tit trio at the Pteritox howl. 
-A smit-Natait,11._67_. 
,,_ i sit Act elent Oust bet. II Jliti;bli. merit's',
rap upon room &steelier le witmansw
eitsit . _ _ _el tittsikKkr vite• _ ,At 1
 at /1k-inialue-Wetteretae 
, -eas-.... a
About II teelot-li Mr. Landrum, w
ho
Ise poeular young minimal', of Ma
y-
4rIJ, united itt Princeton on the pas-
eliger train• on  e_risiu to illif brother.
T•su Lstmlrunt, seeretary of. th0ftld-
weil_eutinty lair areuelgthek. Starting
-on foot hum the depet Easetrum took
tibia be thought sit. the mein road,
knew tr as Edith v i I le A value. into Prim -e-
kes. The eigle wive mtensely tiar
k.
Literati te going up tow at lie *milted t
e-
emed the "Hoeg eprings" near tiw reti-
nae' bridge. reititienly, and.- without
Warning lie walked ot er the pneipice
Vargo meet legit. Ile woe tertiety
biutstal atite-tarenttertetbont the
Both antis %tete broke"' in several
Wes* discovered  he was un-
conscious. He e les carried to tie. resi-
dence of lild brother sod physicians
suminoned. -
Vohs iirsules likely Ss will he a ow-.
alio* lie Uswalves Are do
to WOOL
not
by Wong Sam, smite getierat appear-
eesee. dress and east of 
tetuastettance
showed him a typical opeeint
eu 44 We
11 Bowling Green's natural 
gas should
blow up, or go out now, what a del
l of a
tumble there Would be iu he
r botdtt.
The. lifiihville Anteriteet mei
 Rev.
teuidier are still esegme_ tee
 eloteget iiia__ Ilegles
-Weelt Sue taI•1 week- 
ta-,kuttr,
the Emma Abbott triteness. Litt
le •
Kenna is teakingle par, boa Broth
er 
Lie Was asked what were 
Mt prinel•
4 .andier is trot. ----- - 
pal ekes to whieh Chiname
n vt *vett-
dietesi. Ile said tWee teeete- 
**fair-
sett "billing the pipe," o
r In other
words. &ambers and op
ium eutuklug
. lure on the aubjeet of local 
legislation- 
The former id played eit
h tumid brims




(lemming, In tbs Lonti
neutn cow o. o_y_ a et (
titre hole in the middle. 
These
viers, Wong Sem said. 
are the ev
spirit* which dia. iikelust _UM .pe
wers 11..11. flanks oh to John
The dewe b
eeteroen et. Lowe anti 
of eget. They repreteet 
the world, the tee ..,..
..
4,414,1410.1ov, new isms the tunia or it eed 
deeti and till devil, welch 
"'cher me SIOSIshatieEgis •IND ti•UtiLlite.




J. A. Stuart to littley Diet. Co.
can convention. They each have ample 
which have fastened their 
debasing seep
J. g .
with peculiar force upotethe 
Is A east elates
. lilaudtord to C. L. Appleate-&-
esdletery room end it matters litt
le to 
Co. , _ . 
1
the country in whieh the G. 0.
 P. shall °I Chine"
 ellelele• 
These vices are not,
. R
be interred nest7ear. - - 
however, itup uted to all of 
that race. 
eyl101thrnrk W. '1V0101111111 aR
•  et - He fu








Now is a good thue for Mr. Avery
 to 
that assail his race in thei
r isolation 
J. P. Hermon to tier A hitubisy,
S. .
notify ail the banks that notes 
dmeounte and letteliness
 are far stronger thau the 
B Ryan to W. T. Pottitiger & to.
Li. L. Nelms to P. M. McReynold
s.
ed by Deacon Itatdemah and Stateent
en seutptatke_te of the Areerlt.aus
, and In
- --Cy-rue-Seette.tateAree Pete. • .
 .
lelemilig are not to he charged to his 
ate that cafe they certehil
y deserve our
ovum. Governor Buekner ove
r-ktoked
tiiia important event awi loo
m 41.080 _ pite aud help 
l hinese are etatIly tlis-
at totlark & Harper-ft
Louisville Commercial. , 
-posed towarde aeyotte of the




A. M. Gilbert to E. .1'. Harper.
Time. story goes that Judge 
Fleming becoires such a 
tictim to opium, brims
11. B. Cookeey
and Mr. Haldeman executed a no 
mte to a dy or ga bling le 
to lode tits health or 
Leug to Undereoud &-
.
- Louleville hank ter one &home
d dollars, reesou. '
Ittes tai len victims ret•eive 
R. 11 Moody to Bridge. & Pal leer.
J.
titer money being used in the 
cam- neither pay nor help ..treut &
eh former - - 
F. Ray--tit S. N. Hutisote
J.1.. °welt to N. Niehols.
e lialgo, for timers! 
Buckner, and that compan
ions in diesittatiote. - • 3. S. Cook to leelt W. t . l'fbeliarti. 
weeks, lett Morulay for Ruseallvilk.
now the Governor has beet! callvd Upon a
h ' ' 
-  .., ,_ ,Ilys .,), T.  arown  is spendieg this
.t. to pay it. 'Lew charge is indi
gnantly Mg since its 
• q1011 Into the leuktel ssnee e
 e.e''' nllit°111°3-'1 ll'ultI"• 
-
qiiiist
denied, and caused a et-rect tight betwee
n State., is •ing t 
xteusrvely used by -/T-'-true
lll•letir to-lIeftt stettlh°•
J. IV. Haynes to Davis & l'oteet.
Mr. B. DuPont and JudecIleming
. American men and
 women of -re-fine-
le C. Moss to Bradshew, Elmore &
ie.,- meta and cu
lture.' We ktiow of a few
Praise Ard Prayer.% ---- ---l-rtgert-
heste-te__Hopkinsville, who. have .entatds
haw' 
B. 11). Os rbs to Itobt. l'otnney.
Neese...it eN, Oet 24 'fete 
reneertee 
becomeathiteted to le 
use, it eeetroye
the systetn. tletnroues ase ...bud ..ad-•4 t • i• Crahllt*Is'
ilPh" Burks*
DOM: . 
- ruins. the soul te t oung wome
n, who _ °42'hit.,' i tittil.ei :nit  '*., rtig. art
u'irdt AleiBil  a  
Mr. Latta ettezecherge ot thie seetion
proclamation was issued late this afte
r- 
her to-mist.
, dually sittk to depratit
y.




o ((tie I. . A N. teele relit ding John II.y
of the United States: Thegoodnets ana '
 Its titouriii,'- of eirea_ve the heat - / s..•UttItld. Kelle.. 
-Me- Lillie. breuglit izeveral labor
the American people during all tiw day
s 'tnte 
-
the mercy of (iod wheels-ems:- fOltgewed adv
erthetnent ter De Sage's Catenrh -.1." D. erobeartoeie,„ itasitene Nei'
 ertiv ttl It ilea iiiereile ilio:*.e'liiti family
ed y . %
of the past year claim their grateful ree- 
 --ease. 
• Co., Rock. Spring Dist. Co. No. 14
 and- le hert•-iti a few .la
f s.
4 A Pleasant Affair
. 
Motiareit A: to. No. 29. ...That
 gratel eembintoione Jesse. of
• °guidon and humble acknowled
gment. . It. II. Neely to Eel'. Berry D
ist. co., the old gig.. •t• completely relialdlita-
- --- --Ity-lies-osseiporeet_paser Ile ha
s pro-
____
  _Theetess Co. Iliac.' 0-, and Mr. P. Mat- tel 
- by that lientiettetee te stnek Watt
tes•ted Ile from war and pestilence and t
i
11 le'ednesday the 2tith of thi
s month was .01,01.7 . - 
theetEet ,%4 4 re a 1 o. , e e ,
from every national calamity; by Ills 
• .
'trick sixty-four 1-,•atIcte. of tl• • -
ben. t-, 0 ttliri.ii 14 it'll 11:41.104!;1114:Ut that,
not eck•if-ttiat enlivening alma eNliiiani-
ting hetet:len "lets tithe it di Ink'' will
have any t Mee upea them.
Rev. Mr. Oole of the illethoti- at ehorch
begins it protracted uteethig at the
cletecleitere to- night and will probably
continue until' t ex t s-e.ek.
Rev. Mr. Limb of the Methodist
church will begin it series 14 tateetinge
Cr




l'hiniumas was ressilly uuth-U-stuW:
In speaklog of hula race and their 
hois-
ts he was reluctant and WA InUCh
elithht to talk, hexing pretty 
much re-
hausted ihiutsell, perhaps, is 
aiii•Marlikj
the thotientol *lid Otte qu
eeuete put to
him at the entertainment ; 
but; beaks-
It will soon-lie etas* for the 
"rural
• roosters" W begin advisee( 
the Legisla-
lately fruit._
filled with kindly cheer and affectionate Mrs. Coleman sat up all they and- en-
remittieceneett, be turned isehankfulnest
ein_the source of nit-theft phsentterv etift te
rtained her guests in a manner that
the Giver of all that makes the day glad °hu
ll have tiulte,,• °11,tiff'4, tt Yt°11.
pereou than hers-tee tut tlit. illtertoomt
and joyoua. Anti in the melte of bur she bade tares ell to her friend*, rerlietoi
happiness let us tseinetutweitile pottrethe
needy and tht• Unfortunate, and, 14.. v't .1***.t
e 1°- "44. .11"3". 11j-L. 1"j1iII*
ig an4 ready buaexotenc.... but with tile 
preemies hope ,It a happy
rtunion around the great white throne
lit 11.4 r reset tW number Of those who Lee
with grateful hearts shah job, in our 4LeiLLeiL--
---- -
May shelive to celebratte iter he wiredth
thanks(' ring. . birthday, is the sincere and eAritest p.ray-
e %linens whereof I hare set my er „the writer. - -
land aad caused the seal of the leated
chit hasstready-letter.
J. T. Savage to Davie** Co. spiel. Co.
J. It.rubou to :Sante ,utabt.)
Jame, Fisher to J. W. N. Yields.
-hard Sot iteett tier 
It heti you feel ilepresee1/4  don't dose
yourself with Walt bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla reidivatt-4-aud-lnvigoriCes
the s5steati, anti ctlres all dile/tees arising
(tout all Impure state of the blood. $1
per bottle, Nix betties ter $5, blentatee
tilted by Hangout Root Metlicine 
co.,
-Neste, Hie, Tt•tite
--- • •••••• •
Sold by all druggists.
ilF.0 TON LETTER.
C ION, K v. ()i.e. 27, ISS7.
Kibler New Rea: -
I 'tine)* Bost Hug is having Itie tifsder-
takers *Met wed ball n•painted.
-1111111elliutl ten s haa been etee
keog_,_ _
in the t:ar shop at Earlington, moved  
his family to EttrIlogton this week. _Hoer. _
:old lila house amid lot here to Willies"
Ferrel
• De Drake, who has been rat•tleing
the prolessket tel dentistry' fiere several.
week at. Mateuington with her daughter
Mrs. John Itenitie -
kits J. C. Jive and Miais ilatuby
are epettilhig th is week vititirg
Lives la your city. - • oefies
James 11i e as here we his
assett & Co., ask you to inspect their 
stock,
As, •
thyni4e it. interestj,ng for you.
ylish 'goods cheaper than you eves 
bought before
tandard qualities, correct styles, lowe
st prices,
dless variety, large stock, latesti3
.ovelties
o select from. We-lead,others-try to fo
llow.
o be candid with you, they cannot 
match our prices.
amples cheerfully furnished.





Twar__Saares  limbos 
Tuesday, September 6, .71887.'-
IF ACCEPTED AT 01- 6E;
Co.
J. S. Sire to John ,ti
A .--Tt-WlitsteritTU -Kash. Nat. Ests.-
T. Mobs-to Hoek Sprh.ig • Dist.. Co.
No. 10.
J. O. Kraulluou to J Henning' Dist.
Cu.
J. 0. NatWest to M. P. Mattingly.
J. le Itteltersietuu to Cliff Fail. Diet.
Lee -• •
---Weeeleleauts Ism ettut Udell IASI. CO.
T. StubbleaShi to Saute ;eight.)
W. F. Hawes to Hock Spring Dist.
• • 106,
J. A. Holhinaa to 11111 A Winstead
to-tilenutore Diet. Co.
K. R. Peehington to it. Monarrh &
Co. No. 29.
A. D. Brown to Withers, Dade & C
o.
Thixtou
gracious favor the earth has yielded a 
the eighty-tenth birthday of Mrs. 
Louisa -J-. P. Allison to
 Eeele Die. It 0 ,
generous return to the labor of the hes- 
Coleman. Th,, .3,,,, ‘,3. teietteatea at and Chtt Falls lest
. Co.
- batelman mid every pat
h of honest toll 
the residence 01 Kenneth McRae
, Jr., et J. L. Melarla
nti to .1. W. el ." Field
heeled to eomforeand eontentment ; .by 
this city Mrs' Melt" 
being the " Y and R.". Srrita-Pit." 
No.
Ill
W. W. DaVitl to-."-i-tr Mash lus
t. 4 .0.
His loving itindnem the hearts-of our 
Vaud d'iligh Ẁ'6"1"• "ern" and
people have bee
n repieniehei w ith lee_ daughter.
 of the bee Wee. T.-Coleutae. 
and Glenmore Diet. 
to. _....
!ernel sentiment and patriotic endeavor, 
The followieg pereets were amo
ng IV. H. Have,. to Hill &
 Wiestesti and
and by Hie uirerrieg . e/twg ee we have 
the int ited guests, all obi friends Of Wit
hers, Ddde A Co.
been directed in the way of national
 pros- 
Mrs. Coleman: Mr.. Taylor Br
own. .1. J. -riironsas to Beritheint 
Bros., &
perity. 
city; Mrs. Henriett I See, Pembroke
; Uri and Thompson, Wilso
n & Co.
"To 
the end that we wee,
 with one me_ Mrs. Catherine Pero.
 Pembroke; Mrs. A. S. 
Anderson to Springwater List,
cord, testify our gratitude for all the
se 
Bettie K. Keinter, Pembroke; Mr I 'tar- C
o. ,
blessings, 1, Grover Cie's-eland,. Prete= 
euce Anderson. city; M. M. Grave*, 
F. E. Weliser to Jno. G. 
Roach & co,
cleat of the 1 nited States, do hereby 
W. R. Jones, W. R. letvia, .1. M
. Car-
frentort: and H. II. I oor, I embfoke.
designate and set apart Thursday, the 
'flue following is a list ot presents: gi
lt, J. T. Greer amid A. I'. 
Simpson to
• ,  •
at Fief Rim-k tit
24•1444.41




shei ht Ole way of $ wagon this sleek
ealtect arees, white edit _muffler. M. II . Bro
mic. Distiller:es.
twenty-fourth day of November next, •
 
1 liste seen lately.
u-s et" 4,,f teeneegtehie end pray.m
_te_. Graves; cashmere 1.,liewl, tu
lle cap, 
.. .
muslin apron. zlincTruirtraretptush Stem.)!, 
• ----elle 01.1 101146 ea) there bee !vete: ht.. dews.
_ 
be observed by all the people of the 
land Rock
lin's Arnica Sa
ke. tee tell fiat Hey eat, ev.e teen- 
a ii tii
Mrs. Annie Melee.; spectacles, Kenneth
On that day let all secular work and eta- 
- , _
ploytnent, he vulipended ; and let our uen.. 
McRae; Bible tealender; Robe - E. Mr- 
The, beet salve in ow world for. Cetee 
'Fleet. will, tatottaley be tlo. sante stemma
of does et x. ycer att.dit the tittle ac-
Briziers, Sofese--teleene Salt 
Rheum,
of woraWinti, with •prayelerierniiiets 
...see:Armee A. • S at. IPiiitif r 
 wwticccr
 Servs. 'fetter. el.:4111yd H
ands, 
' ye, ens eno waata a pure Whiaky for 
private or medicinal emcee get it 
from GEM. so. !
pie assemble in their enlistment places Rae' a hai
r.tittz"° swks of "1"kitilt t " . 
eteleteart• te tc• -tousle :, I ...veer.
of praise, give thanks to our Ilesvenly 
served in the follow trig matmer : F n-telill
tr hiffeatits, 
t ern's, --enttessiteetiett, E. up
 C. A B.
. tr .m it Icon 111 'Meer gal. (Wet& SS
W tl, le 'irrn wit rosette promp
t and careful attention .21 aTT121441.1e &
 CO.. Wireleenie Dealers, 
Owensboro, May.. at Were rangine '
A few- months ago I opened__  in  this _.eit,v___a__Imall select
Fettle! for all that Ile has done for us,- 
oysters, first course; vegotabletrot-
evree I tents, anti p
oAltively cures Piles, er ce 
•
,t,R.k of furniture. hoping by strict ittention to business,
eibuir we humbty _implore the foniiii;e_ xarlety in season, iteetttel course -. tur
key I 1,5) retitle





Witrey• Let familiee anti kindred be re-
netts of our sins end& continuance 'of Ile 4..ourst, .4 :Mlle anti lemon tete:11'mM
newt beef, egusage and celery,. 
tterel pertetu t.sti.tde
tion, cr 'nonce- refunded.
. ., Price 2e ceats per box. Eor 
eale---le Pictures, Frames ...i
i.est g_0(xls and
four varieties of cake, fourth eourse end 
ii• 11* tillru"'





No. 1.- leit 1% eekly New Elt• 
till Jan. 1; NOW, II 00.
No 2.-Time1ha
Earl ro,fpoistss_-paiftotil, riee',Nagliahn monothr st..ie 
for
year $1.50.
A_FOLL COOPS OF PROFESS
ORS
AND TEACHERS He ALL
DEPARTMENTS'
The Course of. study Embraces
Jun; scrENcE, LicrrEILS, ENti
l-
No ee-Fottem, tette& acid Bridgea.
 A nese prectical volume, 
published ().t0--
her 15th. only work of theekhitL
extant, elegantly bound in cloth 
amid gold.
3041 illustration& Books on art
-hitt-ethos sleeted, but title Is
 the dna
work specially devoted to the 
iiiihjet•ts upon which it treats. 
There are
t hewers. upon rail anti other 
primitive (rums; stone, sod, h
oard, and
herb-wire tenure, hurdles, gates
 end fasteniegt, wickets and iai
lea, coula.
try bridge* anti culverts; and 
oleo a chapter on tence law:- 
The large
number of illustrations are In ut
most caste repreeentationa of feti
c•es. Kates,
e etc., at•ttud Ube, the uti
lity of which is thus made clear. 
l'rice *LOU
_ No..4.-Engravinga of the 
Homes of our Farmer Presidents, 
11Xlie, issued dur-
ing Peet and lee?, vie ; 
Washingtee, J.ettersoteeJack_sen ,
Gardeld, etc.,
etc., together with titsecripti
ame mem-, etnittent Ainer
lean writers.
Not for sale, but fully worth, 
ent•li $1 00.
We will furnish all time above, 
post-ptid, for $2 50 or the Tat-W re
eler for $4.00.
Send six teeth& to 751 Bro
adway, ieW reerk, (or "Ailing you 
the Novenawr
number of the AimucAx 
t•ontaisting four hundred ane seven
 ed-
t•ontributed anti Ilewriptivr 
articles. and two hundred-and forty 
lettere-
time'. Also specimen pages 
of Fences, Gates anti Bridges.
NKKHINO. NORMAL, COM-
I A 1. antiellUeIC
lloth Meat.. admitt. to the Stud
y Hall and
Keettattea Roomy. This is • erhoo
listual ill all
revert. 'settle hest. timing ladies ho
ard with
the President la College Building
 I our, Ken
Orme° in private famines. Pri
ce of Isoird,
Ill•Olefllie further part i
rulais, c•talogio •
Etc. address JAMES E. ts
iPMEE
ereeldlest4.






The rail Term sill open on sioNliA Y , At%
t.usT tr, 'RT. Au espertenoed faculty, thor-
ougkinetruction and terms so heretofore For




- _ CARL LEAN_Z•4_1t1N4iO... t NI. 2e,
 et7.
Editor Nes
Cerulean is et, be
em„.
Mr. Jake Armsneng itelest ittg
 a flue
resideuee elected.
The Rev, l'arson purch
ased a
new bit yeu Cadiz last week. 
"
A held burglar broke in C. l'-
house last night, het lee* di
storbtd
befere he did- aay miseitiet, mad
e hit es-
cape. •
. Me John It edge-nit. ot Era, Ky • was
0 .t be). i le  f I I 1 
here 4.11 lest tt eek
States to he hereteito affixes'. Done at Syrup of 
Figs
Limit (it)- of 11 aseteron this ettli day ttf is eic .1,,eghttie ieved flit
• it e .'at o our .ort 857,
anti of the independent it ot the United
Steak+ the 112th. . . •
"dew: ER Ctr.1/4 scf.•zip.
"By the Preeitlenee •
"T. F. &teat"), secretary of State."
-.-ms eep
State Vs. State -
•
Lomas tile Imes.
The State of Indfans has sued the State
of Kentucky Ifir the pesseetion ef Grt eti
River. Island. Martha! Gross thia morn-
ing reet iree his appointment as deputy
ureter tie. Mended of the District et Cie
Ituntes, site et tie- saute- thue P.I.eirett
, petters to serve UM leer. Buckler. Tido
metima of pro/tooling Is me& e
t, 
by the fact that hie suk IS brought in the-
Fulled States Supreme Court.
The petition was till at the resent
term of the Supreine '1)1Jrt by .1. K. Mc-
Donald and John M. ittieer, attorney.
for thetteate indiene. It recites that
Indiana we. admitted to the 1 nion in
lain, anti lientwekr la 17102. The bounds
of Imitates ate eel colt:lialf111LIILAIQN. 
tog that lieliaite OWlie all territory in-
side low water lime
of Hie Ohio river. Green River Island,
ehe only true remedy for I...; 
cett-
stipation anti the MatirtilstIci
a week or imu•tive condititel 01
 tee hi
neya, liver iilii1 bowels. It ht a levee:tie
remedy to take, beth to old au I 3, ott.t.e.
it Is gentle in its action and effectivt• ; it
I. aci•eptislile to the stionitch, 11111
-tee'" ''s the otgails•011 441441i-it &AA.
Maimiaetured only by the „ t elit
ernia
Fig St nip Co., Snit Fraiwisco, Cal.
For sale by II. B. Garner, liorkittsville
Ky.
(he Celaisry fee Nrstreaber.
With t•urrent nuesbee of
wile+ IA situated in the Ohio at the
mouth of Green river and jute 141/nVe
levitaiellie. Ind., is. during low water,
directly connected with Ow mainland of
!lento's anti has been for twenty t ears.
Tgereftweetwesteue 44-1..11kaa clanina 
the
fount as* par- Y/6'411- The- tritimate---perresthWeittiell
etietareeeevre-F-aeteee4erteteetimee.F.-_----
•
- Mr. It .. II Noletes datight
er is I 011-
, valeoment. . •
Messrs. Willie atm Tem 
Tnetereet he
went to the reunion at l'aduculi o
n tee
lith lest , rettireeti twine Fritlee
.
..,
i el r ..e '
I' N ebb, tiviree on the Wan
e
nit reett tete anti a • itslf miles 
front I lie
Place. ha 1 his tobacco hinfiteet 
entire
1..eroi. oil tleit•tet consumed by lire Fri lay.Mr. John Woostey was in ) our city
last week. .
1., Ohl Ilse. Patsy Mit.eb311, living weirwainbridge, dletlimartereekeef-paraty.
tury
Idetisine begins it4 elElitee"th i view, died of heart diseas
e last week.
. Old Uncle Linsey -Burnes
, near Betle-I
year and teirty-fitth volume. As usual 
.
the Nt.vember elinttwr is erpt,,ciully-tic. I 
Tire *010"d "411"1"1' c°u"'"""d iirre
last Ttiestlay, with a fell numbe
r of pit
table. , • ' - I. ,
tirt•at enjue anti, at this time, %Mel
 Pt' s•
popseter•ititt•re-t attaches to Mr. Ken- i temeeletm
eet smith ie a happt MAti-ti
nines paper en the" Fee Ulla Appeal of big girl. lir). vo.ltuctuee f
orever couel
the Ruteien leiter:dee', the text of tiuue to smile upon 
the new household.
*Weis, for the a st time In 'English, is 'me 
Tots j„,,i„ga. 4. pi„.„„t os,„,..






11.1.4.11 at all. Gottaitlering the wide and
• - • - • • ii -g-fie yi„, th--,-... --Met,lette-Avewserentst
reatmert typo
gros trig popular :net est i it • I •
'Jr WOMAN'S DISEASES
"a Lyra/raw-
IttalUia Kiel eile•ria-is likely tecree_e of Tennessee, has been 
largely attend.... ro
tas. comfy uad
i a getelihe est modem." Mr. K.11111411 the peat week. w gteci rest:eta. $4111 1




series-the reteit ta a -iecial investlga• Tee protracte.1 m
et-tinge hen-, et. 
-area
tiO• of Roseiati politics, as peen both in ducted by ati able 
minister, Bro. Poet- r. p tiara] Sappraa
MENSTRUATION or
Etvasirvisas a asailirtimee 
Demi, racial
It is now treated OP • part of Ke tucky. more than five let wire I ineinbers in
k
Mr. r millitkUrst Lrnig, AR elletgeti,
• «some prteestIng Patty. Inehltlit'g I young butinesa maim of Olio place, 
wit..
His Leg Crushed.
BOWLING GARIN, Ky., Oct. 27.-Wm•
not fewer then three burtered.of the act- I went to Crofton visiting not long.since,
testily(' Nihilists living in 
eine ,at tee i returned home a few days ago yeey mucht
Pure Kentucky Whisky




f..II stork of Hooks'. Stationery, 441 Se
hool Soppily*. Orders by mail prorertiv 
•tieleted
I ii,at IOU eserseteee. 4:beset-at ionise the 
country.
To est a 111 sh-a tratir-witir-the-ple of 44-city And cciwity,
I am happv-to say that my expectations have been -more.
than rea r. ,
business here permanent. I have therefore increased my
s Vick of furniture of all grads, from tlw cheapest to the best
and added a complete Elie of trunks and baby eairiages.
I desire to invite special attention to a new lot of handsome
upholstered and. willow goods, just received.
Most .sincerely thanking the good people Who have given-
AKIS 
II: Main Rt.






varies. A marvel of
,„ rynKtti stet s Wore ceoilioli
sao....r4 la lamas and F417474 
tat'tilt the mull e 0 ow
i.hort weight •111,1141, 10.•Opilatl• 104)W•lara• •••• •'
/••44 ...eel., ROI- AL As Piii14141114‘en
















en a "MA 111 a .
This W !MAW'. genbrous welcome, I ask a continuance of - patron-
. age. Store 9th Street, just back of Pinvnix -Hotel.






































Mr W dime WWI
pecting.
11 las Lily Yuleht
rrelay_
Mrs. Vratik Ct11
„were III the city








Mrs A. P Cain
C-- chill the faintly
Mrs. T. oun
town. ipeet Frith
Mr. It, M Ands
11.01innlile where
Venue. iiren.11 Is
Mrs. It I. A
night from a pleat
It at Shell* vale.
Mrs tt: IL Bakst
of Elk% oi. are
Mn-.. ltd.n Itri-t.




quite hl at Lafa1/4.
It I'. Smith, of
morning rot they
Mrs. Vail. of I
Terry. of 114.taa..1





































If talon (Indult the CHANOI Or Lf191 - nalLIIIIIDT117.0111111,nor
!cirirl-and tsar: ;tube AvcddeiLed fey
111Mbomota 11911011.E11111 OR. allata.
Hall. a young man who was employed e°11
"ct °lines at°I itt °I° P"ruti settle' stricken
 on one of Croftmes fairest RENSHAW & CLARK
merits ol Siberia." Mr. Keenan a
d-
belles; and in onneequence of which It
as • clerk at. the White-ttleee quarry,
four mike from the tits, is attempting
to swing ou to a passenger train yester-
day evening, fell under the wheels and
had one of his legs ao badly mashed that
_Reuel to c semotated above the knee.
He is now lying at the Morehead Houle
ins critical condition.
As Ex-Spoiler Perslyzgl.
ilamoseuton. Kv. Oot. „27.-Hon
'.1,,hti T. Butich, ex-Speaker of t
he
li -ntuOty HOW** of‘llepreeentatives,
was paralysed yesterday on the left
side, causally this emptiper-et a b
lood-





dresses himself first t.) the dieeriselon of is thought Mat he will seon reelga bin
Russian polities, maintaining first of all 
the town of e
rato„. iii„. wile, pow 
-MX--
the popular Miteonceptions conce
rning position with Pool & Bro. anti locate 
In
alitiliete" in the proper tense of t
he Sympathy with Mr. Long antler i
ds op- ew Grocer's,teat there Is no such body as "the is jeinee 1,y the entire community in
*Ord, arid giving a clear presentation Of
the popular movement for reform. 
.
e ems-
T. 1. N. C. Is not a cure-all, but s
quarter of a century of epnittant wee 
• Positively the-beet remedy ever
has tiemotettratesi het one ipaestion th
at eovei•ed for all etimatee of
 Man and
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure 
Ii beset Oat t•an be revelled by an ext
ernal
the mile knuent Infallible cure 
tor all mettlesl application, is Rengum
 • Root
kinds of neuralgia awl for net vou
a Lint-uncut.* One trial, will 
remelt:4es.
headset's. ZuO eenta per butte, Menefee. 
Matitufneltared only by Renown Root
,
tweet by Itatriennt Hone biedierisse • ' 
--Modealasefeess-blattiorttieeTerm; fge-etrele
Nashville, 'Fenn. :sold by all druggista. 
per bottle. For Sale be all drug
gists.
eteelieteo
' W. R E.
4
Main Street,HapkIdivilly, Ky.,
174foit deem Door freertet.t
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'
.Jut. THiIMPSOR .  Massie,
Ili NASH. ' - 1..
Clerk
Willleave E•amorille f Cannelton tally
earept Sunday. at o'clock, a En,. m
ak sure
tonne...Win/ with the O., R. N. R. R.
Returning. lea :ea Csenolton daily at 11:11. p
Eunday excepted, and ttwenehore at •
IIICKDAT vmss C•en.
Leaves livatilvIlle Si. in.
 sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4p
. ea. sharp
Tare SClig. for round Inn n• ivadirElmt
 nea
pesponafhle ter Wires paranoid by (be Mew it
'd
I II T R/11118 EMI °"AIL Armies.
at;ir:i n
 the tety. Can et Wilt seen Oa
• '°'"'
JOB WORK










Ounural Founders and Machiniete,
--Manufacturers of -
Ilopkinsville, - • Kentucky.
frc,. over 11. Triad& alle ndie. Saw fis ati 1111111ac'lua llery,
- sawaseas
ATTOnal I We.
Iii' Pmct.m-sli. JOHN TICLAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Witt practise tin ail Ube ft.44rta of 1.1•11 Coss-
won wiss,th
OE n Hopper Rioek
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law




.Tbe !meet and taravaiiretar%1Ultiffi
•
ass 114.1410 Ile 114.410 Per Saap,__
.
•critellag to Rooms
Lad ISM* I Specialty of Repairlog Is-
om sad Mtn Machinery,
We Mute Sti.leel too,, flannel' 11
General Repair Department,
Where- WO 11/11i -14. re 
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and surf% like. Our mita* sad wood-
work mom are
Sleclaiambee Of
Our Iron Cistern Top
lath. mort cos ventral, durable asii r heat, -
eel top Manufactured. We posientarture
OUR PUMPS •
sod Ye the best of ussiertala.
e-a • lc's:A mown











Ws are ssaaufeetwes of 'She A moms
g011IbillatiOR NMI °
Fr i hristian, Todd sadp/Irlgeocteadee
It Is the best sada
CHEAPEST
Via.. wasr•tassawas. eau sae* swum
loon
WO El, ami,,ii-ti-, nil jp••••14 W@ Men 1101
4
Guarantee Them Fully.
Mh•Il '111.1 I. quit. promo se make














































literatere. ;eV tee !kir. Keret/me 













- r uittosi#D •
#ow Ere Printing sad Pnelishing CO.
_
I...uteru4 at the post-olle











In ,1141•1 uf fire - 
  IMO
lu riot,. of ten 
 410
one extra miteeriptioe eree Se Web ,a
ss.




 to collect sub-












W. W. .t .1. P. Garne
tt-Pembroke.


















The latest and most unique 
hitt ea k
now in vogue, worn by s
everal y ung
wee of this city, bears 
the wing
I : "Man, cont
emp te thy-




he named of your 
tenors The town
 loafer in in 
wan whit, ha,
and absentee., tor 
tha. °lotion. and t
hereby no
butane/4e, and would ot 
attend to it
' outer a hoot 
lilt sppreetated man who at-
tends to whit little 
imaineigi lie does
hase,--artd- - -to -everybod
y eise'st tuna beim
in Public places.
Dr 6, 1887„t- -
PROFESSORS
1 lb ALL
Mr W r Itandie hau
 rt turned from 
Louts-
. ilk





Slim Lily ruirkir. of 
Vain tow, was IB
Ms
city reeltay-i-
rn. Frank Cox and Saashter
, Ali.* Wale.
 ft
The wild grape crop la mot eseellent
this)..!. - • •
*my aititialdts luiprovea
tene ara
notiosable on /south Maio.
Thtyggy that thee ity
we wit: speak about aim later.
'rite largest stock in the jewelry 
line,
mist loeest prices, at M. D. Kelly's.
The County Ccurt office now a
fforair-
one of the handsomer' stoves 
in the
city.
'rt.. -minty Cierts' °Moe now has a
neat railing dividing the oMoe
, behind
whit:lithe public) is tiot admitt
ed.
Mr.. 0 S. Broe it will proba
bly apend
the viluter with her daughter,
 Mrs. Liz-
zie Nisbet in Louisville.
Anderson & 'rate herein c.ont
ract for
S handsome two story Liaising
 on the
old*Naw Kea property adjaceut
 to R.
N. Audersoo's grocery con street.
Mr. John Stith, of the grocery
 of
Stith & Holt, will be wedded
 next Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
 the reel
deuce of-the bride's mother,
 at Cerulean
Springs, to Mira Millie Good
 will.
NOTICI TO TAX PA 11111•1.-Ta
Xell for
186; must be pal y .31, 
otherwise,
personal property and real
 estate will





Here is a subject ler our e
agle-eyed
police. Last Thursday nig
ht some of
_our talented thieves drove u
p to a resi-
dence steer the Public:School
, and haute






notice that they isoultrikii
iit -1-474-OTA hit*




ft Thursday for nor-





, Study Hall and
school equal in all
ladies Hoard with






Mr.. Dr Wileoft so,
1 daughter, of Ilu
sell
., Station. *ere v
iestiog ia the city F
riday.
.rikAegao. wool staler.  Of I.afay
-
ette..nent (relay with f
.rienols in De cal%
Mrs A.? Campbell 
hat some to Heed
s/sum
• virit the family o
f Key. E. W. It
ot
• Mrs. T. a. losing
 and olaugater.e
f
loperta. spent Friday wi
th Irwin& is the 
city
K. Si. A noleroon 
relented last eight from
loniso ill* where be 




Hes. It. W. it nt1.1r.
ua returned home last
will* front • pleasant tatt to h
er father's falai-
__ ls at Natal* ville, Ky.
Yrs R. IS.-Bense awl itatighTtee.-
Nwalitater
of Knit on. are visiting 
the family of Sir. an
d
°liege Mrs. !Om Bristow. of Slkton, after • id t•it too her father's family. Mr. (i. V. 'Dugan-
! e, Ky. 
..on. renter...4 to her hom
e Tharoslay.
1111r Lucien rootlet' in 
on the city 00 his. nay




as heretofore. Vor 
quite ill at 1-alayette 
Ilis sister- , Mrs.
address 
II. I'. Smith. of !Kan
sas. will arrive here 
this
I. th morning en
d they will allsout i
figether.
"nn".."4". 
Ilro. Fell. of LaCeoes
, 'Wis.. and Mr.. lor
.
- Terry, of Lebanoo. Tenn
.. Who ban,' 
tlor
guests of Mrs. N I'. aosein
ion, on North Maio











t. 20. at Denver.
Col., at the reeidim
er of the bride's par-
.,:
mite, Mr. row P. 
Ennis, of Fort Worth
,
'fetes, wee milted
 in marriage to Mie
s
Libbie Pollock. M
r. Etude was former-
ly one of the toisoine. it Will -Of Hopk
ins.
ville and iv well an
d favorably kitii
to evety eitiz•os of 
this i•osiiity. lie is
now traveling sa
lesman for Fakes & C
o.
Port Worth, Tessa. 
Ills venerable
mother, Mrs. S. T. Ennis, and his broth-
er, Wm. D. Ennis 




---74 A t the resident




at....1: 30 te'clock Ti
onolay afternoon,
_and coo tityr Mr."*IFtrarti N. Nome.. of L
ogan mom-
_ .
• beell - itis ire 
ty and Miss Ida Ro
es Motrison -everts
I
united in toutrriaAr 'ley.. E. 
N. Dick-
l'4)-14•1•:11;4"14'le
e-st - - •-••• - et-i
cati the ceremony.
icreased my Mestere II. 
Semenn end W. C. . o
uree,




3 of - patron-
-Hotel,
.
of Logan, with MI .
s Bailey, of
Bow ling Green, 
and - Johnson, Of
l'cusbroke, were the 
attends' Ilia. The
cosipignmk the ree
ving train at Pem-
broke for the growl
's 'mine hear Rue-
Mr. Nourse is a 
subAstitial young
farmer of ex....Beta 
character and pros-
pects in life, while 
the bride is a y ming
ledy In every way 
worthy of her hus-
band. The New Ens














. ( all as" wow,
• Is wr• Nell sad
'hem Fully.
OSS .0. et availio
I. ORS Ism




picked up the followi
ng poetic effusion
It, the postoffi
-• brindle cat sat on the
 feet?,
Over the g 'Men wall,
The hart of los head was a
lkiell of dente,
liter the garden Wall.
,„ Bo was all netter
e.t up, tile an obi tin pal,
Dark was finesse trustee* to tall
.
So he let himself out i
n a raWlity wail,
Over the garden well.
All that remained o
f Tom wk.
Over the gordeu wall.
t oder ash pile in the 
shade
Over the garden wall.
The grave stone reada. "Thi
s esti. n.y tails"
N,. more will be heard his s
ad, sad wall;
Hi. race Is run, let joy pr
evail
ever the garden wall "
Syrup of nes
Manufactured ouly by the 
l'alOurisla FIg
Syrup Ban Pranol000. Cal
., le Nee
ture'• Own true 1.
szetIve. It I. the
mom easily taken and 
the most phew
OLVEY,
a anis the public to under
stand that if
kw is ism a millionaire and
 has no big
n ..... ey himself, he Is bac
ked to parties
that have plenty of mon
ey, and he buys
the /sante elites of reale that
 all jewelers
itencile.- -Ile Introits, CAS
H and sells tor
C•1111 and therefore call an
ti %ill sell on
a small profit He has 
locates' Imre to
stay a ith and help tbe peo
ple of ilop-
kitteville, to retake It a 
prosperous bind-
town, and is willing at al
l times to
Make his , word good w
itlr all who deal
with him. Ile tan be fo
und at 105




PI Special proingemeot wit
h lore.
flavor% hlo ruts. Orestes,
ealtstaillyelthinksinrs,we are
 enabled to
mots ail our WT. rear*, iforte
nort-te-s.
l'aitert ths Haneisi-en• Jacket. 
This
ratters will le worth We. se It wilt be.
.
ons • large illustration nod
fu:1 descrIption, the moot as those so
d st
worn houses. W. shall print •
 Patient
Order, s hich. Ilona to W. Jen
nlads Dela
teed., the publisher or the 
worideenoweed
fosionneeet's Monthly, will e
ntitle the
to•bili•r to one nt these handso
me pattems
free. and •if the olse fibromas sel
ect. This le
ire. toter. 505 51 hope o
ur lady reader,
1,111 appreciate the expense w
e haie on•
dertaken. Watch tor the Patters
 Ord..
it will to• pros.* West WIN at
NOVEMBER lit and 4th.
THE LADIES
altray "how can Toil sell 
them at that
'Teti* " siWaWer
 lu -"Wer bourn
them in aut•is large q
uantities we can
afford to sell them che
ap." O•trielli
Plumes at Madam Jocobs'.
A New Song.
•--I \ I I I I I
Seems! weddings in foals lou
able eocie-
 ty KLAN) the lipid.
6;04 milt It DOW for-firOU:
to Walter Y. Oarotti.
Ti.. "insatiate mosquito" has 
turned.
up hie tom to-Ute 4•44, white fre
s'.
Bluford Clark, • prominent coal
 man
of Crofton was in the city yesterday.
Doctors, t begone men aud 
under-
takers report buslisees distress
ingly dull.
Eyery weit-regelateti fanille has
 'mow
enenctsd fattening the Thanksgiv
ing iur..
key.
The storage atteltdance at the
 Public
sebook hi much larger thou t
hat tiff last
year.
For pure cider viorgar,.3.P.ct
s per. gal-
lon apply to lire. Walter
 Uarisett, lesh
street.
Otito Loeffler is having
 a new coat of
Paint put on hie family
 residence on





bet on it every titne.
asitlitioos Improvessent*
On
Mr. W. II. Tibble cottato o
n North,
Mahii completed.
We guarantee that if the "e
tnellitfeir
.m ... it lee" w toad go olkt.•t_9_4_q1.11Pec
 Etli








by the la semi. all 'tai
lors, k and.
Murk* for $1.60 each, I worth II/ 00
 to
45 00, at Madam Jacobi'.




.The manufacturer of a Cer-
tain line of goods writes ask-
ing us not to sell his goods so
cheap, as we can easily get
what. -other- meielizatAL
thpmlor,
Our answer was, w
buy and pay for goods they
are ours and we are satisfied
ith a small profit. We are
not trying to get rich in a few
years; we ae-11 for cash and do
not ask one eustomer. to-pay
watermelon Hear Peter Toti
ter., Mufti- for somebody else's had debts.
day night. Sam' after, a lo
cal phy.lcian
ordered-a supply ol calomel
 and passim: IlissETT a co
front Garners Drug Store.
When you me a piece o
f loug, line
hair entangled lit the avera
ge chiseler
short mueteclie you must beli
eve that he All the novelties in Sack
s, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the p
opular makes and fabrics, for Old
p,,,,,,, fele evidence Of it.
has tackled • lunch counter. 
You have Dry Goods, Foroishins &C. Men, Fat'Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men
, Boys and Children. '
Otte of Metz & Tinsothy'e













A gool Serviceable Unlined Storm Over
coat, $3.60.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Water
proof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best co
at in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $
10.00, $7.60.
We have some beauties at this price w
orth $5 more, $10 00
Are imp. WorstecUTMeltons, Chevi
ots & Casimeres, $12.50- -
The latest novelties, no better made,
 worth $20.00, $15.0a
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Ta
ilor Made: -
anctilildren's Overcoats!
We have 8.0 different styles in Boys' a
nd Children's Overcoats on which 
we will save you
money. Prices range from $1.60 to-$12
 50. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD S
EE THEM.
morsels', remarked to • fai
r dame yell-
Leahy "that the aristocratic 
society will ____ 
recoguize cats instead of po
odle dogs - 




 your rim We show the largest and most comp




If you want handsome large Ostric
h we will make prices lower than eve
r named Give us a. look as soon a
s you possibly can, as
the
_ Feathers, cheaper thais
 you can buy ape are having immen sea
son, and we would advice you to 
call early in order to
We don't know * Men be
tween elsewhere. Call at Jec
obe, what you
op -SUITS,  SUITS, SUITS
Our Ostrich Plumes
are simply woutierlul- 
_prices.
See them at Jaeohe. 
----- -
NOTICE! NOTICE!
All persons having 
against the
Hopkinsville A rtijicial le
e Company are
re. tres1 to preaent t
hem to lee properly























More of them told than 
any other ii.u,ler in






We have a full stork on 
hand -I' all 1•IZ•11. We
warrant every wagon O., gi
ve peen ct setters"-
eon we refund the Atone
s% Huy your wagons
sellieer Inhere Lilo warrantee is good.
Flie Carnalen and Bowen.
We now ye the most ,...in
 tart,. .toce et...,,,,.., C area, Sprirg W agons Ice., la
stock. w• so the COLS 111 KIM 
1St mealy
and Sae Carrisees They am to be 
relied on
as Srattelaas goal,
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran supply all thr
esher men at low
priers. We wish to rail 
aneci•I attention to
the tart that we keep th
e largest stock on this
market.
saparators & Engines.
We represent a full line of th
e leading Sep-




Me now have In our matooy as fore
man of
our wagoa aol machioe 
Ilepartment, Mr. (I. W.
blardieer. of Harrodsbur
g, Sy. He thoroughly
anderetanele repairing all kinds of 
niochinery
and await, At. We wish to cal
l sitLe•tion
thatonr facilities are such 
that we can repair
your separators better a
nd for leas money than
may body else. Send theta i
a early so wel can

















Our stock is complete in 
all departments.
Priem can be relied on as beteg low.
FOIN & BIG 
"Let 111 Sin To Yo Sweetly" Notice to Creditors.
- IIIII It-
Giant Stalk ,,Celery,
which is the cheapest
and finest in the mar-
ket. REMEMBER
Oysters Are Now In Season.
We have them in bulk
antiy effective reme
dy know': to cleanse 
and serve them in any
the system whe
n billows or oostive; 
style. Ladies are espe-
cially invited.
41, B. Galbreath & Go.
the"- family.
The officials of the L. &
 N. R. R.
Company furnished the tr
ack lay ere with
bountiful supplies or oye
tra, eider and
two.‘zeesstiy If the tuck laye
rs had
their way about-it, they 
would linger
around Hopkinsville stud 
West Fork
until after lite Christmas hol
idaye.
Saws Hommel. M 11
1•44 Or CHM-
TIAN -4 tollicIT A. & Art
isoCIATION-
will be held hi the t dee oh S
ecretary, on
!Monday Nov. 7th, county Co
urt day
at 2 o'clock ID. as. prompt
, to cupply
• vatotteles in the Di l
ooi. Oct.
-*Oh 1.6.•. Juba _WAILED'
E. E. Walker, repress,'
floe& of Hanford; C. ft It.
Nevada; E. A. Leisdarcr,
Co; J. C. Johaistoti,








eon. I.. A. L. are t
he insurance
wen in town losing the Ell
ie Mill Co.'.
hew.
Mrs. )1'. Palle, Of 1.401161riller
siatighter of.Dr. L. B. IlM
icinati, was
brought to this city 1 intr
olsy for treat-
meet uuder her father. La
se-.Saturday
it her home, the lady WAS larlarll with
paralysis, rendering her ent
ire left side
helpless. Mrs. Bass has ma
ny friends
In this t•ity who will be. pai
ned tci learn'
of her sad condition.
Several prominent citiz
ens went
-down to the county jail Thurs
day after-
noon to talk to ti.e youthf
ul "date-




for "lifting" lap rugs etc., but
 were dl.-
gusted 1.y the pn.faite repl
ies of Sheer
yotottecoundrele and left 
without ob-
taining the desired itafonnati
ou.
Our Circuit and Comity C
ourt Clerk e,
to use a lonely expo..Awe 
say that as
usual during winter mouth
* they will




des that Ilia (umiak a g.ti
tg of atripilop •
„wiLitniat mammal impud
ence or utoosu-
-Rootlet t !trek, as exhibite
d by the jail
hirai.rove COOS Ott' iio thi"
county jell.
There is molting on earth 
ao myste-
riously tunny ass nee 'pa
per advertiser.
The prime, drat last and
 all the time,
Otrject of an 
le to chase
t•ustorn. It Is mkt.,,teses not
, mid never
will be designed for ally oth
er purpose.
So the merchant waits till t
he busy sea-
son conies, and ids m
ute is so full of
custom he can't get his is
at off, and then
he rushes to the nraispeoe
r and put*
In his adVertlecUient-all ri
ght. When
the skill sweeose gets along
, 'and there is
no trade, and he wants t
o sell goods so
_badha eatet_ocke„._lib
eregp.t, ice takeit-out.,
bit asivertiorment. That is, some of
 ̀
them do, but teeciusimially a 
level headed
t»ereliatit putts hi a bigg
er Ou'e' 'Ana
swoop's all the Ltieinres, whi!
e hi* Leigh-
bs.o. are • makitior mortagee 
to pay their
gas bills.
He Heard Frem Him.
• --
Br. iv C. Shyer, scholist
l reiwatedly
duntsed a man, sent isitu t
he other day •
bill of tie amount slue. Its
 addition to
the neeresary rule sod filiti Fe- week
;
Abe added the follow lo
g:
' I am bee big tired 
of tile !miff-
femme with which you 
treat this mat-
ter, and I sieeire to hear 
f  thia bill
at once."
Several day s afterwarde
, Mr. Shyer
recei4ol the follow loot,
 written no a
postai card :""Accept my
 thanks for
the bill wiiich yoo were k
iwi enough to
itend. I 11-ave never tr.subi
ed yowelmot
the matter. When I 
are a wall it is
my disposition to treat him
 kindly*, but
firmly. I never hang 
around him.
Well, wheneeim you haven
't anything
eke to do eenti me another 
hill:"
?REFERRED LOCALS.
ere. Men whit, have legit
imete and 
ofteti private Walloon wit
h thaw public \
 The Finest Lot
officers, have either to call 
item out in of Ostric
h ?reticent ever broug
ht to
thus tow u. hitch bargain.. 
were never
heeler, heard of. The sla
ughter is great
but they are bound to go.
 Call till
Madam Jacobi!.
the eolsi or tell their 
busisseea In the
hearitig of that prince 
of bores, the
eleriod oilisce loafers. __
Our young friend Birch /l
essen is
our authority "that •• re
ligious society
or Louisville rescind) Ifint arr
est O., ewe
tion : "Ought we to let our
 isens lay on
Sunday ?" Birch can't al es-
he huh moist
ety of insult ,a violation
. 'Neither eati
we, Birt•Ii. Either than 
muff -r them to
scratch up a neighbor'd 
tee-1y-wade
garden it were better to per
mit them to
bo:111 pet and lay on Mon
day. The for-
mer causes a more fr, q
ue•it doisieessien
t•folse of the cotton tosint
ants.
McElreee Wine of tstoolul
 to for sole
by the itillowing merchants
 in Chrletian
County.
U. B. Garner, Hop
hineville, Ky.




it the • Christian
Clifton Co, Manni
ngton, By.




W. II. Nolen, baso
Lticige, Ky.
(1'. H. Merl's., 
Crofton,
(sir. The progra
m enlisktetl of Chinese
'.
H. K. Miller. P
embroke, Kr.
inutile, vocal an 1 
itestruineotal, Goepel




Rini explanation tif 
the opium smoking
 deliver their tre
es Nov. let at Aber-,
insult, chop sticks 
ratios, Idols ad 
naUuy & Co.'s warehetss
e, Iii lliiphhus'
tootle uI worship. &
e. A itedirg feat- 
villa PArare 
a iso hive ordered tree
s
lire was the l'hinese m
arriage ceremo- 
tlurouugiu agent. K. C c. E. Tip-
ny, pertorme 1 its sl
etill with the esel
et. pine and 
.1. N. Johotoo will pleas
e
stsee 4.f three local
 young ladles who 
(*tette forward mid recei
ve them on above
eppesresi to great ad
vantage itt the eb1.
- date, while tre
es are froth and It. good
new garb. blise 
Lulu Winfree perso
n- condition. 
We know the above ntiree-
ate,' the beide admirably se4 
won ries to be first-c




n Lyle, ii111 faithfill1T








Poe Jong, the beauti
ful anti ac-
coinpliehe.1 groom, was 
to all appear-
ances In a mood o
f eestaey becoming
List felicitotte oet
•asion but he did not




somely attired In a gre
en
r_ • mother-h
ubbard wills three red M
abee
A.scssisiee- toter his ba
sing
Nonni, while kW cl
assic head was edorii-
rd with a starlet
-lined crake pan invert
ed. His agitat
ion was greet when it
e
lifted the crimson 
silk mantle and be-
fiel1 for the Mot 
time the lovely feat-
ures of his 'Hulking 
bride. [me bride
Is now at the resi







ton and Blobs! 
Williams preabl
ed ex
costume at the Bazaar tables
 and their
winning imam sold 
'skeane/pee make.
II Its attracted a 
thriving business*.
'rite supper, the sa
lbstantial feature o
f
the evening, was 
well patronized and
much enjoyed by 
the hungry Fittest
.
The ( hines. tea was de
lightful.
The proceeds of the 
entertainment
;mounted to about $51.
00 for the church
ind 1110-.00 for !h
istorians.
J. H. Arniletetol, -
dispel hettlet bee




etc. For male In
 50 cents and $1.00 b
ot-









flue es me, properly prove
n, before rue in m• of -
see. on or before Dec IS, I
on. or they win be
boned 




W R Lo.ttrell's Ailner and heir, $
Parties h••Ing claims against 
the estate of W
R Luttrell, are he
reby sotIlled to ale
same, properly proven, bef
ore me is use oat.,
oe or before Doe. IL 18017, Or 
1114) WIII be barred.
I BURNETT, Master Cosier
Mary Ir. Transe's adraN
vs
John N. Wallet al.i
c..1ssig clain a avow Iii-. re
tal• of
Mary r Awe 41. a
re hereby noon ol is
Ste samoo, property proven before me 
la my of.
S.., rost or before the.. IA. IN





 G-CO UE'CO  
•
Be&re You Buy Your
ry Goods, Clothing, Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery, -
M4cEticori.Rc a.iid ir
iiiIiiziGrcococilm.
New, Tfresh-Geeds-44-the Latest. Stkics Ar
e being received daily. They are 
offered very low and, I will n'
t 11
undersold by apylsxly, East, West; North
 or South. rairiind eonArinee yeurhe
lf. No -trouble to-show pod
sin not asilluned to tell prices. Expectin
g your patronage, I remain,. yours
MM. i.AIPSEVII
NTM.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wales th
e ladies to call and examine um- l
atest and newest styles in
Cloaks and-Short Wraps,
for_ladies„Misses and Children, bef
ore they_buy.
rammed an am
IS THE CONDITION OF
OUWE-
Mammoth Double Store Room
s
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK
 OF
In
Dreg ootits: Furnishinrs, Notinns, and Ceneral I
lry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER W
EAR.
We can quote you lower prices o
n the-above than any hou
se in Hopkinsville or adjo
ining
_ ur endeavors shall always, as
 in the past 28 years. be 
to please in Quality, Quan
tity
and Prices, giving all our custom
ers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side 
of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The-T--Ipecial-.-Attention--V-Tha
_Iadies 
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
•V‘Trasa•roisi; arid OFE
Lis..t3toss,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloa
ks. Our stock is the largest and






Before purchasing look through
 our immense stock
CAlci 3FC4E5licaltelet.,
- 13 and 15 Main Street.




is old In. experience. and he 
has dee-
cemited many id the novelties.; that
 11A11-
:-.1 IS break ;,srailually on the pilgte
m in
From fits b -ahooil up one rata tle•,re 
this world, lie beloe a. te the n
ew, ex-
am; tagal us his breast a consuming Ore: 
..3114iVe risco that must live in mot
ion,.
Re Went through the world with a look of fu hose 
proper home is the l'ullmen
And was hail to lost in an early tomb. 
(which Will Kali:Ohs he inspr
evell in
a .
erne 1st. a auethete, sweet-sm
elling.
Do you ask what burdened hts life with W06. wo!_
3ii.,..1 1......_d main. and wineae 41,...
And 14,1 him so I nmaturefy low . I
us. yin., eh to know what guerdon So rani 
1.1.•-fie life will be on th.• wing. a
m to
lie craved with bitterness and despair/ -peak
. -The inter-Stale ceiniaterve Trill
Also for • life so sal.. east-4
Becatitee of a S.Algle ye untaatedl
Nothing to him Was w•-alth or fame:
The atusteche that he leage.1 fur net er came
-( hwejo fr.taist
More In Her Way.
She never was good with the paint brush,
The scrub brush was more in her way.
She had asstlag,b3A4 to do latsides hauling
aroUntl
Awes tut of canvas all day. .
She knew neither French, nor yet German..
The knallah was more in her way.
• Rafe could bra &pronoun from an adverb,
And ' not it, she d say,
ghe wer.t to r.o young ladles' college,
Her mother was mon. in her say.
And from her she imbibed all her learning
Without that incumaram.m-ilac pay.
She Wore no eXtrn vagunt dresses:
The neat, plain Was sn ire in her was,
And she 1..A•aed just as well in that outfit
A.. those Melted in plumage More gala
w ill pa.5 him along withaut fr
iction
from a•tel to end of the Uninag, and pe
r-
leaps a tutiforru do wivrce la wi
ll
-enable clamme.---Ilis- net
ital y..1:040114 at any place 
wher.-t'
charge of 'etre Sergeatit. saa-sodatray."
"But, say. I want tii talk with
rooms, --" •
-sergo•ant. I vlets a greenhorn mid a
(a.!, tined I can't slitop any Linger!"
-But, here -
'thus all right. alebbe I sluts
so ma eldt Durehataans from a pack,
emmty, und cafervieely can Awl-nate
me. mail may pe v opo toomes
dela. GOeid-tive„-Nerg•eant. It tdu....t*-.i-
ing to la. a Is. it day, um! Sleike %lets all
alone in iler saloon!--Lidr,iit Fr, e Press.
---
THE COUNTRY .IS SAFE.
Valhalla Steele' arid Political problems
lie haapena to dine. This promisin
g.; Solved fer Another Year.
1.1 is (oily, fa:nt intimation of 
n hat The (military.. and invidenLally the
use. !are ell reaming to when we fully ace univerec. ieestfe 
mfur year- We
tbe frissfolit of thy imiitimmt. reel ltex-e leeerrin gre
at-peril_ _hut our !law_
u:',1)311';`' 'if ge
r leis d le iteel out, and not only
itig aml .'fJam:nage it li:ch characte
r- .,71Tirt. frii77vivy sat....‘ a a
iztai the •Watat. It i- limat 
id sane: tint' teem Ito clearly indicated
;ea •eis el• •nie•••• that fr.•1•11111,• 111:11 41":1'.
f:Iring! II.•.41 1114 err
• sonse of ito ;71. It
" tii••reifiz An -abyss ;if friehtfial depth
sheWs itself ia the 1,4411Irb• if 
a has tow. veil its, OVersInulowing
leeal news pa per at it at ie. A
;.;/.., all this fair land with the deadly bliglit
• death of easelet cal?. -te •listaith 
-ite ausleriel _breath in savesilets that
loa e s'ii• • the 
heart with the Upas-liki•
ewhm• •Ialtffei she tI11"111 1 1" o.1 , n .1M1 I toncli 
lef its basillsk glance. that e411,.eal
I Anil also in tlo• clo•sinz 
,ereis ..f :1 N1•44' fl'.4111 so..a to sheer,. Blieyanhave SaVeti
.She had nets" of th it loudness of manner 
• A
' a my_ Iway4, '44444441a sour fe
auws
i'rhe nosl.st was more in tier way' 
"ciu..tes; e„.1 rim ti .stiatellea th from this li
ving • grave,
That you see in tteise giddy and frivolous
th;ngs
Who loos on this life as mere play.
Just to titatia, she hal meet' a-1311•1 -
nan_ssalallypyirhs Jaw in her war.
And she bummed at tier work a :at a I zds and
else heart
As happy as Bowers in May.
they poke and blow into the cracks and cor-
ners, and are tireless in their raid upon
dirt.
Xxxsu.r all the women of Turkey use to-
hare* in sedle form or other. Otte of the
of ladies of
1. :1uite.tfhianirtelluoa'inseaursta t-heThel.osureng
that country is the smoking of cigarettes.
All railway trains and boats there have
molting compartments for ladies.
ALASKAN girls become matured at an-
early age, being considered women when
as falr-skinnol:avmmetrated and stove-eyed,
pespultairzagn in the class received 
d beautiful ebony anil silvt•r spoon.
WIT AND WISDOM.
--Never east dirt-trise that fountain
•
of which thou hast some time drank.-
,ofIttecte
the•tor sent his bill to a widow
for "doctoring your Inislianil until lie
dieti••*-41arker's 31.1gaz.nta_.
ser
ttttt plain that our life is abort
,
arm yet we throw SWAY much of it, and-
nre weary of many of its parts. --Jeremy
Tire for,
-You shall be none Ih;, worse to-
morrow for lia% ing been 1131illy tisolay.
if the shay brings no action to shame it.
--Tem-kerne.
eseTherets-oneraltmirable feature alseit
wileirfenve. The 113tent-itiettivitie man
cela t pout a Teg,enirbil-IT-111-Yegavd-te
hie lit er-eure7:--ePuek. •
--Hereditary, geld is it moat iluijteut
disease. The father has haul stli
fun and the son iatchea Most of thi
pa i 0. rieuwine.
- A philtessiele s.tys: ..-Poverty hae
Ito lock bone. We beg to dottlit this.
11 is (oily when poverty comes that
mail knows, he has a back hone,
is very- for a Leda- V. Less teen etnetuatki
e Irmo spent on the
Lit!. path._ who hungry hr.' ikers dashed their
 enter or leave a c
arriage properly. suet canal. while th
e Panama canal has
through.
cost t275,000,000 aud is likely to fall
' racking belly anal il aloft bli
nalitie spray mad wreathed their 
It requites reetiee and a cerriage.- e•
reada
The eerie:tee .- the letrilted part to ac-
t" eternal glory at 
I:3., itenvi.r angry flames in biri.1 brogues about 
CIIINESE ladiea no longer regard small
• feet as fiamMonable. Moat of tht ladies of
a nutire grace.
111441ST England's maids are lackingin one
little respect, and that is a disregard for the
appearance of their teeth. If they lose a
tooth they are never in a harry to have it
repaeed even though it be a front one, but
go about with a gap in the teeth seemingly
regardlees of its unsightliness.
'Ili:wears say that the sewing girls of Ger-
many have numerous difficutties to contend
with Their wares are barely sulneient for
subaistenee and lodging, leaving all nerve-
-miry incidental expenses, including elothinga
' to be-provided either hea. girra family or
thro•igh iudepeudent efforts of her own. In
- the. larger cities this condition leads to
frightful suffering or degrading immoral.
ity. '
Tax Frenchwoman has a genius tor cook-
ery. and is thoroughly awake to the fact
that it is good policy- in married life to see
that her husband dines well. The polities
of matrinlony ie a scienoe inborn in our
w•emen. Let a French woman be rich or
poor - the anstrefts of • manown in tbit
Champ. Fivers or of a poor fifth-their little
• that aliminiartee-er-litiaagmalleatialin
always the iatarm -femininity. She is al-
ways smart, always alert, Ind has a limo
• fluttering, bustling way with her that is
hound to keap awake your intt•rest ia all
u she t he may be sometimes a little at-
feeted, butt she is neter vulgar. Sundays
atid holidays she dresses still a little more
• ••ieeantly than usual, but ehe never appears
! to be in Sunday clothes.
She erase not at nine. nit, common,it e man 
tinder- .••
Five Oeknclt, sure. was n. ire in her way, 011ly Ilf
And 55 aix the warm breakfast was steanung -hall not be able In • 
For the men who must liarrest the hay.
Ma had sweCthearta of staton and fortune, 
car., ana II. holier avc the
Sat it seems Swan more fa her way,
heffS•
deg pew. I was bone-it and loving at
tao Soloed Modeler over and aye. •
Tytenty years we have lived without quarrel,
-For love's rule comes More nt her we,, - he dilly thing that can hi v
me life is a drgim of coategnment 
T 
As onward together ire stray. i
lt•r its iit our progetese- aI1L, Lie
•- Sr• P404 01064- ehiltr
ho041; we have al., el shed fi
l-
terable"- 
.ChaKes Dailey trereer, la Bir
o
ttIlle. ilk, a-4 if"Wrreti lit flail. fee -f
eet.---ims it is in thlaelnenth of 9rnirr•
aiet . mud t Irri2 ativ liette..linte have 101.1 W
I Of •••Tile" Perils --An'exe art--W
aah-J:ers..4.14-tas.....-earrterre-4-naetherery kingdom now-bavropor-
leotind-tet-tcrour i• 'spa b situ. s of the Iteptab
li3•:" -The eviar-trrite -ese err ii• hetgi 
• titetate in size to their bodies. L1/41/4E-14T
111.1'er 1..11 .1 .• " IN" "f 
"The itartO,i, Ile it' huh peal:day 





" Fever . sorra," beats o
r .
Skin, hi 0/..rt. 1111).410.... ....Mit 
I.)
hisio3,1 me romp,. r..1 tl.las rue. atilt, 
I I rl-
t!) tit , and It. tg.4315ily 11.111.• 1..1% I. ••• a
t
alter, rapidl. 1.. id niolor Is'.
ildis in a is -tepiPtlit-- '-o" tt
tr •tot 1.1.411111a ells e. Lose trash.
Sails. Crab's no I, aot Sterol-
lotist tiliseaae. 11111te ^he
 thief.,ohms* eery.. and
 %wetting) tile-
Lougee or This k ea, sward- ,
info t. saw,. o • a, • • , • 
si;ii
yo• ,hbon • I'. I i..on
" TOGS ISLItte • at. 
."
I ....mg I. ma.. It tilMrim Or. Pier
ces
eotstaw dleaattfail 1111as 61.'4 I • .t..16 ood
• I ge•iloss. a tate a tete; terwearert 




Is Bereft' la of liee I .tatiteli, nr-
artist avid cured ti.a if Liken -
.Sre Lae NMI.* of the di., us.. an. rt 
oti•ta..1.
them Its ip..rt p.m ci r tate ai
l
Ideal dined's, whe.. fli4t ...T. ring t
41.!taraii.ttl ft. • re, tie. lie. Ptat...1-
ihoottlai am amply .•r colisits 11 
" 11:11ti•
estairt lost II`stre,It hot •taloodoned
'MUM. 1W WO 101111..1 for a




tall. ti..1 .,1 , 1 • ' rein. as 
fir
•Nsitesenn4,44L• bid fo. oil t artfully 
DI..
ester.. tel the
iver, 9.:csod. 2nd Lungs.
If y..n I el 11.01 drowns, in 1.. t......1 !,..v..
Oho.- is_ium• ..• ...co... t" ). ia.....11-t.n.W.1 r 
....
a Lass• or i.oilL 10 .i. • 01 1, W1111.1. or .1
./....-
•4.• les., ....de i.a I. ....to totems' owut or
ii:s. shot wino.,  - t I. 1 i I Iliadall. its sp.rils
I .I.'. -ii')' f i. 1.. .1.11.... III n gala* 411.1410P.
• 1 ,3410,1! , t....)11,.., I.. .111+ - sofforliist from
oiller.e. 1 oit. ast-eceein, said Torpid _
_as!  .,, ,,, .,..," 'till II,O..ttia,1•im-sie.i..". !ono. em‘flin".Y.
• • : - u a - • ...r -It nog.. in-s
.a.
. .. • i . •-re.:, 4.:  old .n tit.. as,erslitilts. lailmi. Dios;
• . • •••• a ei a i
• .,.. t, -4464.14-.1.4.1 At f_ n I'S I t II . Urotta 
•
•II.14) 11•4 I. tai as•v c Fe Taal ghs• mad Neivebt-patte_rt..11., lates_t_
_a_tyleso_n_ 4..
ties I-T.1.e ter--taset O.
li:".1,1 !i;li.r."1717:•7:•;:;-•-t; l',1!I ..6111..i:ist, il:;1" el*"
!Atli ar_an toed _  
. -. -
Send ' •• •• ad. ii• ..i.••••1 s ti •• Pr. Pierce.- • -
.nsar .... . 1•111'., 1 N111, A.I.I1- .1., 
-
110 01.1...I. tit•I.C111.1
1)•) Int M..10 Aim°.
elation, 11.ft Amin so .4.111 is 
.10. S. Y.
•
Opera Building, No. 108.
• am-
a y off. i• ie -Peer-
I .r dant, stsnal
.17 tar tiediali whit.
_  •  _ (.1111 If you
Noe siirrAms. the,
• idromilve or otbertinso. en of
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m SIT"clukun °rimed"' arta* Use&
Will emeoray tell of 
trersures Iiidden fast
Is lb. eartb $ heart. and 
softened Natation,
cast
rpm the spot, when held In ri
ghttul halide
liktegilapittliy, Si rod of tender grace
, „,
Wawa hvid in lot mg hearts, • i
ll gently Asa
Wise bidden heights or depths o
f hamaa kind,
dad bold their treasures in• l
oad embrace. .
Malik! vial legato wand, to a
 it•Id its art,
-alum burden be is tione„.
.thaad or beset.
La Visitisipey 
Laski new, so I've heard * Was
Laved near a railway temie
mom kee favorite prowess.%
Whit only aim anew& "
-1111Walfga amegaillas swabs sea&
barieked as aria say:
__mama come. old lady, step asidel
Ws have gate right of way."
-111be-sela oba*-4-111sed-thelaagrf 
Mena •
She thought it wasn't just.
Trans were too rude to step male;
Why was it 41.tat ale Must,
She cogitated long, and thee
She argued to her calf:
think Cis' to_that upstart thing
lin too polite-by half.
••Tetten next it gives Its warning saris*
lii tell you sty Meal
I mean to I.xak the other way,
Pretending I Mal heat'
**Why, iem dear raal I UMW I would,
Just tuake thorn take the Mad."
- And so the old cow took her stead.
Determined not to yield.
as ere, 3 .
and were represented by the hieroglyphics
"I have. 
200 mita% e pasture. by ehich the 
planets were known. Gold
• th..bisittliln Or itilleit-af sand and 
sap.- i-
leush with a growing' tiouteaupt f
or •
the solitude, of the desert as well as
amid the splendors of the palace.
-I don't believe ut the exieteine• of
the devil." -my frienti, resist
him a N MI°, and you'll bellyve in is"
- 71; Morwerms.
-To try to do other work thin that to
athichilod has adapted us. is simply to
break and ruin some of God's semis
and leave our work undone.
-Mr. difitittier is quoted as saYhig:
•••ris a great thing to own a little bit
of the Lord's earth straight up to the
keaveili." A man feels better for it."
-b is slated that ,stit 9_1 tiVt_ MOL1.)
lakabitante of the *memo slants 7.-
000 are church 111..111I1Ori and 3,04.0 are
-ems - Theredeesamplaint M Curnell that 
was called Mel or sun; silver, Luna or
••Und he Wee you toTiet You
pick oudt dot meta hearts?"
enueosett spaue. But expausive and three-coal snouts.
great at these people have-bevoute uu I
the new t•IIILditlittlea _the_ Pratter h
as a ! HOU much did they get out
 of you
fancy that. the development of the 
racel "A man comes itt my plaut
e_yeater,_
hie only just begun, and that the future !
 day mid piaya vhas 1 Carl 
Duatar. I
vhae All right. Mr. Matador, hut lake
will show us in perfection a kind 
of '
, • .,,tese feller tasks. thrtes,eards mail thre
w 'ern
man new to the orm. Th
u some-
Win re on the Saute re mute, whe
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the desert of one day wags-like the 
die-
ert of the day before, and the Pul
lman
ear rolls and swings over the 
wide
waste beneath the blue sky dey afte
r_
slat', neder its black flag of smoke. 
is
the early gray of morning, is hen 
the
men were waiting their turns
 sae late
ablution bowie, a slip of a boy,
 per-,
taps aged seven, stood balancing 
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r4
Ise:korai, biding his time, with all t
he
Bat bee the  sem °reek dam _ 
nonchalance a An old campaigner.
The calf could only guess; -Hoer did- --
yott- - Cest?" asked-
tses-eus.• her mother tit, er eagle
To tea of ite suoceas. 
well-ttieaning t•Itierly gentlentan,
he how sop a trick to play on tier 
poys. oh vhearealted parlor magic. unit
eafru pody vhita ildt taafer her,"
"I see! Anil he get fifty dollars out-
of you. I prisaume?
he take a seat at dee table und
pulls melt three ear& mad doe* se--und
so-unsl und, be laughs all der-time
mid says it vhas • gool. shoke on der
yoys. Py anad py he like to pick ord
.I•ft ape of rte.'
'411 1 tel,,ytivil.qseh.r.t yo4 e„netos
"Mr. Dundee you are a bigger fool
_than I thought fey',"
"Sorgeant, oxensie me. Ilf-1 eash-ri-
the townspeople Mid the bag itres lie
dletingtilaket1 lecturers Si) *teasel vu
the best seats in th••
_hall to the ext•lusi 4444 of t sta-iatests.
nahrsTott hits
ie. et , . s ia 4 in
Its Suntlay-selloois. About sixty have
joined the various elearehem-
Sundlaysischool for these people wait
tottudod iu New York. eighteen 3 ears
Opinioa.
-The ilteollIP of Oxford Uni-
versity kid year o as fil4,299. against
£62.106. in DOC.. A balanee .E1,0011
has been cart.ed forWarti, as against
£333 last year. The t•tiiversity's in-
come from its estates decreases. hut
the increase of fete "and tlees more than
makes the loss good. -Cangregatimeti-
isi.
-To a miseionary came the follow-
hie teets from aehoola whieh he had
moon; iron, Mars; load, Saturn; topper,
Venus; tin, Jupite; mercury, Mercury
Nmitilti•T • century previous to the land-
ing  of the Mayflovrer, in the year Mae, Ca-
basa-aii- Tema a- Saponified, landed on the
western shores of the Gulf et Menk.10, anti
trent there found his way into what hi now
New Mexico. Tilt Spaniards settled In
Santa Fe in Ifetl, being over al.ln years ago.
-Teke-iatat-raksearetazievolutionil fullotael_IMI tAe.f Seere
twice expellisd from the territory; but they
finally got the maetery. That saine quaint
ram of Pueblo Italians form one of the cut-
nuns feta urea of New Mexico to-day.
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the age of young. mete
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ut it seeras th t here is coat anti west Theisen in Arne
tt pieces. - •Otietrollege graduating 
teats gave
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seek brotteht to :weep: t Mast in
'.••• Of the cosiest' naught but banes left. hous
e at -rest. bet the--  "You don'
t v ?" ' - 
etructora in the country. 
wns Ileivant, Nawort4, who gave
ats Dreamt eusdanz.
aucy lea =my to morrow . stew. sitatelied him along 
with a shriek mule et;eal he gee' intuit und saws he put 
gratiiiiited from Princeton in 1s84. He 
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in the year toss, and from'a page in the
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•• Every body pitch** In.
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ae-gr.e....., I I pat. dr&  Six Stinda
yeechools. And y
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ion, proba-
°codex*, gracious, wbat a lint 
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e, a ,big selesels pat r -Chrisliess at W
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-T Hour. no doubt this 'a...viva. 1,,,, of _Hmaeot.,.. and__e.. ellents me to try -taster
 ' --James M. Baldwin. A. IL. 
Ph. D.. time without receiving injury. The e
Le.
SPe the fatten' tilsappeanng, 
,. „raw tie "t Ilee,..._: ±-,-Ilgt-roung. in.- wea_subite
amently_ht the possession of Lord
lair new era. Ile wits not born
 in 3 again. but I was not oll suite trt..• --T r-4 oll
• Beefsteak vsnisheth from view.
Welted Is the golden butter, 
MAIDS OF OTHER LANDS.
rased is the crimson jam
• Throneritrearieavosd-tkaamation_ 
TITX maids of Holland are said to be the
masa on eggs sad ham. 
perfeeti.en neuttiese• Their kitcbens,are
(11Welllat 
w-s. ageless as the park*, asd iu cleani
ng
Derider Resaort.
the production of a new sort o
f man, una he cries out dot be elf, me ten .101- 
h or to its exeivises by presenting
He pulled h!• hair and frowned and scowled, the direct produt•t 
of our railway era. daranora• if I let oup till MM. I ha 1
 ha., gifts eelet•ttel to typify some tout 
or
..! And wad/ seratebed his bead, It is not simply that Olio boy
 is netture, wary re:tamable. und I let him go." peeu
liarity of its meruhere The ?wall-
ertu le the printer* bete., for copy bowled
And the it.. cling moment. 41,1. 
Mit he must be a different anti a
 no- ..Atiii you 'mole thirty ateliers?" est o
f class presidenta Was given. a
bler sort of boy than rape born. say. nt "Yon see 
for y ',wit. It 1 has a magnify int;
 glass; another member was
But tate eery rotroiliervotee
From out tus har.1-boand brain. 
11011W '^ on a t•annetiost1--FTF-** t• I t vrii-etTer-rifit
t ra len, nod ie die pas ksee . sheaf-0444 
Iii .a. I  d ..ef ,  it illetes of at" 
To use the shears agmn. 
I he was born on the rail or not, h
e be-
And at jast be made the stcrn resole, 
vhas his boot-heels unit west-hackie 
disappoiiitmentiu love; to the clams
t t„n-,4„-e,„ ette_eanie4sy.t.oll et czas 
and are noted for their modesty. Their
litithautt buttona. I like ten to pet o
n poet 1% as presente.1 "leaves of grass
An Aching Told. tion. Before 
lle gets into temeers he 
3 ticket et ,,/,,,ot -pfe,  in 
the Aarea a freshly e.nt „A. The garb is p
rimitively simple and is worn with•••• '-
There once ass a fond yiraing tr.o...ing ma
Weave .urrent of hie 4o %toe :y ran
That naught eat ever knovra to beguile
On his careworn tam the ghost of a snide.
•
In nor sespisititencie that I have lora
for the past aef en years an assidue
ns
investigator of spirit •communicatima
• • • I desire to declare that I shall
ille with it firm faith in our dear Lord
anti Saviour Jesus Christ. the only be-
getten Son of God, and with unshaken
faith His l:oepel. more .eapecialty
that of St. John. which I believe to be
the highest authority of ancient timee.
1 shall be pleased that my friends. W.
ileyerei Drayeen and George Blight,
should seeto the ensmatidu Tit-my-bratty-
at Brooklyn el• in that neighborhood.
ma Long Island." -N. r Sem
ticking a wagon loaded with
nitro-glycerine cans near I Mean. (att.
- ant-ague l'ounty, N °he day recent-
 41. the cans exploded 
tOrce.
isstandyliMing LenCffirt. whose mans
' glool remiattui were found many yards
away. The wagon was blown to splin-
ters, The horses were baaly mangled
saVIIM-Taffeterwererdentrdiebed. Dar,
MO$ young unniarried man,
couple. a month. and. hi. ai.i.
rage
fee is $4 a couple, Jle Illakcs uutsiut
$6.72t1 a y. ears,. Mr. Sleeper unit
es
about lin cenples a month. reeeiving
• about the Sallie averineeerke: lett as he
has had a tilegram lithogrephed chow-
.1 f•-•ri n :-/ n
$4,1 11. g. S"rids WIIICII
say the %%Met 1.14.e•, - tist-re 'tile g
I.T.p-Taitiv lit Whiell
shows the exietenee eaterrli. Neleet-
ml, It 0111 rot, the Wee) el It: polity s• .1
the system of its strength. Got lir.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, itaaires t v. n
longetanding t•tataf, Ilitsiamets ,
and mliould used for mei* he the
head, whhei often result It. confirmed
catarrh.
Claus Spreckles bas itiaugurat•il his
project of making r Vaiifer-
tea Hoot Weld  have been_dlatelbuted. 
all over the State arid Immense factories
and refinerlea have been built.
T. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, but
quarter of a century of constatit use
has demonstrated be3o6d questiort_thist_
Tanner'srinfalllble Neuralgia Cant .
the tail, known infeillble cure For all
keels of neentight aed for 1 .11,0110
1iet•la Fit) ents pet boa,.. Manufse
reelly Bangui° Bout Medicine Co.; 
Nashville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
• g g
Conser% at hat ot l'optilar lieveratitent:'' tnh. Creditor-What do you tuutell-i4 
wretched-looking wonien and girls who
"Lab. irlIeforne- -The nit ble
b of the 
begged for alma. Lady LA ordered her at.
Boer:- ••Laber Agitation a Blessing:- 
to do •wny- out there? Jeweler-Mitn•y teudants to distribut
e money to all alike.
..()iir Legacy for Ihir I lidelreii:- 
ngaiii and start my seeouil Rife in Ims. 'In
c incident' is regarded as noteworthy, as
- • Chinese dignitaries heretofore have paid
i•Wilitt it,' ()We ti. re ,:tri-ity:- 
al,' tI/INV•.__Jegrefee•s 
fe,...ety,
y  sist1.1"sI have riehl y ri i -Ia.,' to ti.'• ' -t'll*t.i
nter (t4i Itost oil barti:in.7rt-)tr 7 .Nohtt1:3 bT0,Nosi itfi
so cihan znr"ygun. a can carry a black !
rescuse with assurencise that ••:Cight 1 u
 4 4"ow 44 It you cherg^ file etftet`u cent-0 tr
aveling-bag without runuing the risk of
Bringe (tut the Stars:'' and inoneove
i... for whisky, while the gentleman who being
 examined)* the yenta,. This is there-
that "Man is tlse Arbiter ef Ills Oen just went out paid Imply ten? liar- 
suit of the prhaence of dynamiters in that
Destiny:" ••IVelnirtn• 4 SIth..11.1" . "
The
infinenee ..4 w an:  ..w.„„in,,•„ te
niler--You vatted for the best 
country. A !ream artist, a lady, weut to
• the Isle of Wight on a visit, taking with
 her
Nt.01•141.'' and "Spriier. -lie:nen -him-.
 liettafe -teste--fruni the .s.ante„. Troftre.
 nag her modeW-The 'prance fnund tee elate
a-en. my children; 3,•spit have saved us: 
liartteatlet•-1 can't help that. Sir! We and b
elieving it!tii-lei. • "huge explosive"
ileaven bless you' Cum- ig•s
till IleCI ellitrgl• live centre fur the adjective
.- shut the lady upfor four days
 in the police
station while the stab was sastyrod alas no 
• .
comniencionent.--- Danielle. in Brook- rad&
 -







. A Veritable ti 
..fdany-rIvr- - Hort- -el-- whisky? CusW:i
ger Yes; but the __sp her eatebel mate clay to be tied ir mak-
fint v " 
•
In WIlkeeBarre, e., el'--1-ax-frearrive
l-titerse-
perienee the velsie of lat-ai-ei-a
Ail people of setieutary habit
a lio
lege used l'e sit &Char P a a a
wile- r-
trig invIgorstor.
Th• tt, d'ufghtoe 111. 
Uarv_i_s,
New  0., as ettelt.3_ear," 
park
ly amt. Man-a-lin our
- - --age sls sem--
The project of Eltalish capitaibos tn
manufacture paper- from nuts,' Vito
 In
Los Angeles comity, Las„ iht/
1*.
•••
; gorititionig 0 mixture of resin•
• laid la a vase taken from an Ke
y-peen
•
that sends forth an agreeable odor, al-
. Biotech atia mad ta be throe t lueustual map
- -
1 Ni us the city of Roane the ruins ofha,,Ittrusteatf temple has been found Terra
. Addis *Bares and 'enteales to great variet
y
Pei together withlag-
Liam the statue of the god of the mantes
we bard within the uhd wall lines,
"Msgosts sr was lest known to Europeans
Ibrmigh Sir Walter Raleigh who, In Iffek
need wear plaakeof it la nominee  islet
his vessels. The apes$meas is ear o
England were admired, but the wood was
I Rot contumely used until over a hundred
years
ftr lanke'irents were acquainted with seven
metals which they supposed to poorest tier-
InVath. rel.a•onahi with the planets,
No, 7. Main Street,_Hopkin. aville, Ky.
0 E I. • ' One of the laigest av
id 'met elegaill to", city.-
,
ava „ero trt









































CURES SPRAINS.BRUISES.MEMATISIA „v....owl fn., Kti,azre...ek. lemri br.;:aizia.r, who for u.any years 'lithe leadin
g drug trade la
ESPoIREOOJTNI/ICO,ETIc.PAssroiNcutSPLINpltaftBitlOGTIBril. „it; sihi ehibty 14. 111.•••11.611. if asuitallae. the high reptatatito of th
e old inn ter fatsInte
rest. Is nosy propliettsr lb. new boast HO
314 111% XI\ .144 
cleating, CoUll)44.0. ) • nit reliability to ke•.1.1ngINGre




$110t.r• BOTTLE • 6 rag, sp •
4 el THE BLoOD. .,„,...,t ttt t v Including tilt ERN IN Vi'LLI.1 CELL:BHA-
its:1S OA IN Os, Patent Inedicines,and stni ef the mai quality In a
ll depart ni.i'as of MO %rade at the 1,...eat nroja. pa,i.tu an
d
slit INVIt .1114 P14511 poitIllIkr •1...elf
ak• oVi. The Celebrated Wild Goose Linimen
t.
4 16- 0.\\1\ Mw...itl•NIONIV1 10 ar.1.11) It. at.) ...la I! . •. r. a: I ...fr 't
rusty. Heir • Bra. , N•Ik•Itlew 1/./.1 ..11.1a).
eURES AL f WM 0 AtlAALGIAiMEAVIOU3
CAE. 50Ltr5 ere SOX- '-
SOLO EYE RYY1
tk* t 13:f 'tool
R41461111 ostifttultxpi.
it'. 13, 'I s
scripilon Carefully Compoilmigd
ie.ge. C. 2C. WYT...1r. Cuba
an) tonir of the thi* ..r N•Ant hy-
• bt
*4•11:: • • / tat. fil.balls
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE HE
••I ;111 afraid, fautdaal... said a gentle-
mail who WItsi lo.rking for imuntry
Need, "that the boast is too wear tlus
*Mien to be pleasant."
"It its a little noisy. eserneel the
landlady, ••but from the trent veranda
ane has suck a lit..' 1;es. ef tavola., 
me„
mho the trains. -''N. area
Tint Baldwin LocRaziot lye Works, i
n Phila-
delphia, have • capacity of eis hun
dred en-
gines • year, sad are the largest. 
in the
The %slue of 11„,edi-4 lin to •shos 
I.. It..
never bet lc meelf mietac to 
mataire's
methods, bust tad fie sae nu Ph Me
as.
Rev. R Palmer, of the N. E. t. lo 
treli
Colonel Verger returned hurtle v
ery
late and in a detnoralized condition.
"Here you are again," said Mrs.
forger, ma she.tuat hint at thq head of
he stairs.
••Yeeh, my dear, here 1 mei' replied
llie Colonel. meekly.
"Yon are a brute. 11.-re it is twelve
sea:lock. It will be :almost daylight l
ie-
fore I get themah telling you
 what I
think of you. Here have to lose my
sleep on yolar amount. and I'll feel b
ad
all day to- rim. Y4111 are a va
gabond






see In the last "Central" that yo
u
nowt, a *IA hem! :else remedy. I su
f-
tered front sick headaehe, aim at 
from
_isifancy, and trimd ev,,ey remedy I co
uld.
_ get, but fteeef foetid anything 
do me
irsogi-weati-i-otasit.iggwintone War Heim.
tater. I feel for anyene thatsftffers
 ith
that te irteb• disease, and I hope 
you will
give it • trI*1.-C. ti. Monate, browns.„me,  wr, n.ao hi M. D. Garner. • 
harmless neture ascertained,
-orse.
lIone• stimmilaht are moot relia
ble
anti al mi will twilit y Mir name and a
d-
'Ire.. we will semi statements of num-
h •rs of ml. beat citizen,of Nashville re-
!retinue the onderful cures effect
ed by
the Ethiopian Pile Cntitment. M
enu.
,settared lit itteguna Root Medicine, Cf.,
Ts rbr sale by all drug-
argest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assor
tment of
Decker Bros.,. Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
-,
'fin' Mes.tit:h,,i.ollsSupreUle('ourt 
Piano Co., D. It Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co Pianos.
.1.. .1.81 ertat Itrtl fr
om I
mileage tia kits are-out VA, ("r 
passage, They have not only the largest and finest assortment that
 can be found
ilea termini. 
maa 
rring teem maybe but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrument
s than
treat d as though no ticket 
was offered. any other piano house in the United States.
.111-.mu-
The !fertile' teselmeas.
W Sett, Draggle', Hippest
, Ind.,
CO • I tem recomm
end Electric
Ateteremaluta_ery best remedy. E
very
!settle wild has given rellefineV
ety-Feie.
One non t Olt ill bottle*, stud 
was cur-
...I of of 10 years' 
stand-
ing." Amato m ilsre. alrugei
st,
Okla ••The best selling
inedielne elute*. ever handled In 
my 20
yeirs' experienee, Is Electric 
Blume."
Ftioneemit ornthers have added 
thole
iadiaeldr-0P-  Ita!tilw 
verdict is unit&
mdtaa tjus: Electra.. Rulers 
do mare att--
.timssees sit Itte 1.1v. r. Kidneys o
r Blood.
Only a hell dollar a bottle at 
Barry 3.
Gerber's City Pharmacy.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, K
y.
A fine assortment of 31611937119B,Sr coxit,43iin
xim geg, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
_ _ _ REICHERT,. SAI4E(SMAN. _ HOPIgNSVILE, KY,- •
filleMphIS Store, 258 2nd Stre•C iNashvIllf
 8tors, 218 Church Strimt
anew
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